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Archbishop’s Page
Most Rev. Samuel J. Aquila

Archbishop’s Column

God never tires of speaking to you

I

t is truly a wonder that we have
the gift of the Bible, through
which God speaks to us, convicts
us, heals us and nourishes us on our
journey. In recognition of the importance of the Scriptures, on Jan. 26
the Church will celebrate the first
“Sunday of the Word of God.”
The Word of God is essential to
our identity as Christian. It gives us
strength, healing and nourishment.
The Catechism speaks about the
Scriptures as the place where “the
Church constantly finds her nourishment and her strength, for she welcomes it not as a human word, ‘but
as what it really is, the word of God’”
(CCC, 104). It’s easy to lose sight of
how blessed we are to have this powerful gift, this spiritual food.
How many of us can say that in the
last day or even week we have read
these holy and transformative words?
Do we love the Word of God and allow
it to be written on our minds and
hearts by prayerfully and frequently
reading it? Is God’s Word part of the
fabric of our lives?
The great preacher St. John
Chrysostom gave a homily on Matthew 2 in which he asked the people
assembled in the church: ‘Who can
repeat one Psalm, or any other portion of the Scriptures?’ He looked
around and observed that “there is
not one” person who could claim this.
The reason he most frequently heard
was, “I am not … one of the monks,
but I have both a wife and children,
and the care of a household.”
St. John Chrysostom replied that
their belief that the Bible was only
for monks is what had led to their

PHOTO BY JOSH APPLEGATE | UNSPLASH

downfall, since those who are in the
world “each day receive wounds”
and have the greatest need for the
medicine of God’s Word. As we know,
those who have wounds and don’t
treat them get infected, and if left
untreated, they can die.
Aware of the vital importance of
the Scriptures, Pope Francis recently
announced in his Apostolic Letter,
Aperuit Illis, that Jan. 26, 2020 — the
Third Sunday in Ordinary Time —
will be the first day the entire Church
observes the “Sunday of the Word
of God.” This day, he wrote, is to be
marked by the “celebration, study and
dissemination of the word of God,”
(Aperuit Illis, 3).
However, the Pope cautions that a
day devoted to the Bible “should not
be seen as a yearly event but rather a
yearlong event, for we urgently need
to grow in our knowledge and love of
the Scriptures and of the risen Lord”
(AI, 8), so that our hearts become
purified by its truth and our eyes
opened to our sins.
Among the practices I frequently
recommend to people for promoting
a life of ongoing conversion are regular participation in the sacraments
and daily prayer with the Scriptures.
Specifically, I encourage the practice
of Lectio Divina, which involves meditating on the Scriptures by engaging
your thoughts, imagination, emotions and desires as you read. The
goal of Lectio Divina is primarily to
experience an intimate encounter
with Jesus Christ, the Father and the
Holy Spirit. Through this encounter,
our whole being is conformed more
closely to God, increasingly receiving

and believing in the love of the Father
for us in a personal and particular
way, thus increasing our love and
knowledge of the three persons of the
Holy Trinity.
This experience of hearing God’s
voice and becoming familiar with his
movements within us changes how
we see the world around us. Soon,
we become much more attentive to
his presence in our relationships, in
creation, and especially within the
Mass. “In this sense, the prayerful
reading of Sacred Scripture acts as
the gateway to a new Eden, where
man once again lives in the conscious
presence of his Maker and Savior”
(“Sacraments Through Scripture: A
Still Small Voice,” p.4).
I know that the more I read and
pray with the Scriptures, and most

especially the Gospels, the more they
become a living word that penetrates
my heart, so that I become more convinced of the Father’s personal love
for me.
As you read this column, I encourage you to think about how you can
use the Sunday of the Word of God
as a chance to ask God for a deeper
love for his Word and to increase your
desire to know him through the Scriptures. St. Jerome taught that “ignorance of the Scriptures is ignorance
of Christ.” When we know Jesus
through the Bible, we truly become
transformed and experience joy, even
in times of trial or suffering. May each
of us experience a renewed love for
the Bible so that we become true disciples who bring Christ to the ends of
the earth.

@ArchbishopDen

Jan. 20

As we celebrate today #MLK let us pray for an end to racism
& that all people may recognize the dignity of every human
being from conception to natural death. May we learn from his
courage to bring our Christian faith into the public square! +sja
PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila celebrated a Mass Jan. 11 at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception prior to the Celebrate Life March
and Rally, which took place at the Colorado State Capitol. See the story
on page 4 for more details about the march. PHOTO BY BRANDON YOUNG
ARCHBISHOP’S SCHEDULE
JAN. 26: Mass at Queen of Vietnamese Martyrs, Wheat Ridge, (10 a.m.)
FEB. 1: Preside the Eastern Rite Akathist Hymn to Mother of God, Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, Denver (6 p.m.)
FEB. 2: Mass, Mother of God, Denver (10 a.m.)
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Vatican Notes

Colorado Catholic Conference wants you
to use your voice in this legislative session
SIGN UP FOR
THE LEGISLATIVE
NETWORK
To stay in the know about
the CCC’s lobbying efforts
at the capitol and all the
bills being introduced, visit
cocatholicconference.org/
register and fill out the form.

C

olorado’s legislative session
started Jan. 8, and this year
our legislators will be debating
several issues and bills that all Catholics
and people of faith should be concerned
about.
As Catholics, citizens and people of
good will, we all have an important role
to play in making our voices heard in the

public square. The Colorado Catholic
Conference hopes you will join them
this legislative session in making your
voice heard regarding the important
issues we will face.
Stay informed about the important
issues relating to Catholic social teaching and life by signing up for the CCC’s
Legislative Network.

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Reverend Frank Maroney, appointed
Administrator Pro Tempore at Guardian
Angels Parish, Mead, Colorado, effective
December 12, 2019, ad nutum archiepiscopi.

R
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Reverend Matteo Invernizzi, F.S.C.B., granted
Presbyteral faculties for the Archdiocese
of Denver, and appointed Parochial Vicar
at Nativity of Our Lord Parish, Broomfield,
Colorado, effective immediately, until his time
in ministry is completed.

PEN

The Archdiocese’s New Catholic Youth Camp

2020 Camp Sessions
Elementary
Co-ed Weeks
June 7-12
July 5-10

Middle School
Girls Weeks
June 14-19
July 12-17

Middle School
Boys Weeks
June 21-26
July 19-24

High School Adventure Weeks
June 14-19 (Boys)
July 12-17 (Boys)
June 21-26 (Girls)
July 19-24 (Girls)

Yourfaith

Legacy

You’re invited to experience
the joy of giving now and
beyond your lifetime.
In St Paul’s sixth chapter in his Letter to the Galatians, he reminds us,
“So then, while we have the opportunity, let us do good to all, but
especially to those who belong to the family of the faith.”
The Catholic Foundation gathers, stewards and facilitates charitable
giving for the long-term benefit of donors, parishes, schools and
ministries in the Archdiocese of Denver over the past 20 years.
The Foundation team financially ensures that a strong, vibrant, and
faithful Catholic community flourishes at your parish and
throughout northern Colorado.
We can help you meet your charitable goals through Gifts in
the following areas: Donor Advised Funds, Planned Gifts from your
Estate, Endowments, Charitable Gift Annuities, IRA Charitable
rollovers and gifts of cash, stock and real estate. Our partnership
with you provides a promising future for the Church and the
causes that matter to you most.

Prudent planning starts with just a conversation.
Find us on Facebook, on our website or simply give
us a call at 303-468-9885.
@beyondyourlifetime

www.annunciationheights.org/summer-camp

Beyond
your Lifetime

giving@TheCatholicFoundation.com
TheCatholicFoundation.com
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Around the Archdiocese
The annual Celebrate Life March
and Rally was held Jan. 11 at the
Colorado State Capitol.

Colorado residents celebrate
life and urge others to
protect unborn children
BY ROCIO MADERA
rocio.madera@archden.org

T

housands of people raised their
voices Jan. 11 and marched in
the Celebrate Life March and
Rally outside the Colorado State Capitol to call for human rights for unborn
babies and urged people to sign a petition to get Initiative 120 on the 2020
ballot, which seeks to ban late-term
abortions in Colorado.
The celebration began with a special

Mass at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception celebrated by
Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila, followed
by the rally and march on the west steps
of the state capitol.
“No matter what culture of death
we live in, no matter what words of
hate are spoken to us, no matter what
persecution we experience...have the
courage to proclaim the dignity of life
from the moment of conception until
natural death,” Archbishop Aquila told
the crowd during the rally.
This celebration is part of a

Thousands
gathered to
defend life and
show their support
for Initiative 120, a
ballot proposal that
seeks to ban abortions
after 22 weeks in
Colorado. PHOTOS BY BRANDON YOUNG

nation-wide effort to raise awareness
around the hundreds of thousands of
abortions that take place every year
in the U.S., resulting in the deaths of
unborn children and calls for state
legislatures and policies that protect
human life.
Among the speakers at the rally,
Victor Hernández, a middle school
student from St. John the Evangelist
in Loveland, shared his pro-life essay
about how his mom considered aborting him when she learned she was pregnant but changed her mind.

“She chose to continue her pregnancy
and take care of a baby at age 16. Abortion was not an option. She had no idea
how to take care of a baby. She knew
that continuing her pregnancy was not
going to be easy, but she did it anyway.
She gave up her dreams… People have
many excuses for making abortion
happen, there is no excuse to justify an
abortion. I know my mother did everything she could to provide for me, she
had no excuses,” Hernández said.
The keynote speaker was Ramona
Treviño, former director of a Planned

You’’re invited!!

Center for Natural Law Seminar
“LEFTIST INDOCTRINATION IN U.S. SCHOOLS”
Sunday, February 9th, 3:00 - 6:00pm

FREE Seminar Enjoying the Inspired Insights
of Speaker Kurt Schueler.

A place for reconnecting
With God.
Come for a day or week.
Book your next retreat
with us!

719-258-1600
For Tour or Reservations

www.eltesororetreat.org

Join us for a complementary meal and beverages.
Bring a friend and don’t miss this exciting event.
See you there!!
St Louis Parish - Cline Hall Cafeteria
3310 S. Sherman St, Englewood, 80113

Must RSVP to Greg LaPoint

(303) 638-1517 or greg@centerfornaturallaw.org
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Parenthood, who shared her emotional
testimony of the power of prayer and
her transformation to an activist who
now fights for human life.
“All my time at Planned Parenthood
is often a distant memory for me. What
isn’t a distant memory, what will never
be a distant memory, are the thousands
of preborn babies who are legally
slaughtered every day in the U.S., all in
the name of choice. Shamefully, I was
once an accomplice to those murders,
until God intervened… I stand before
you this afternoon all by the grace of
God and the divine mercy of Jesus
Christ,” Treviño told the crowd.
This year, the rally had a different
focus and centered around Initiative
120, which would prohibit abortions
after 22 weeks through birth, with the
only exception being if the mother’s life
is at risk.

#

“

No one has the
right to terminate
a life. And it’s time as a
state that we put some
common-sense guardrails
in there and protect these
preborn children.”
JEFF HUNT

“No one has the right to terminate a
life. And it’s time as a state that we put
some common-sense guardrails in there
and protect these preborn children,” said
Jeff Hunt of Colorado Christian University, who attended as a volunteer signature collector for Initiative 120.
Colorado is one of several states that
allows unborn babies to be aborted for
any reason up to birth. Under initiative

120, a person conducting a late-term
abortion could be subject to having a
medical license suspended for a least
three years and would be subject to
a fine, but no jail time. The initiative
would not impose a penalty on a woman
receiving the abortion.
In 1967, Colorado was the first state
to eliminate abortion restrictions,
but this could change if Initiative 120
reaches the November ballot and state
residents vote to restrict abortion laws.
To qualify for the Colorado November
ballot, supporters must collect 124,632
valid signatures by March 4.
Hunt also noted that young people
are involved in and care for this issue
despite all the peer pressure in their
lives today.
“Young people are engaged in this
issue. They care deeply about it. They
watch their brother and sister on a

sonogram printed and put on the refrigerator of the wall,” Hunt said. “And
they’re not buying that belief that it’s
just a clump of cells. There is a human
being there. We’ve got to work to protect
them.”
Archbishop Aquila concluded his
speech by inviting registered voters to
defend the dignity of life and protect
unborn children during the upcoming
elections in Colorado.
“We hope in November 2020, you
and the citizens of Colorado will have
the chance to protect unborn children,
mothers, and fathers,” the Archbishop
said.

For more information and
to sign Initiative 120, visit
duedatetoolate.com.

RANKED
NURSING PROGRAM
IN THE NATION

The University of Mary’s nursing program
is ranked #1 in the nation!
Year after year, all of our nursing graduates have passed their certifying exam
on the first try – a 100% success rate. And our master’s and doctoral

Inspired by her love,
we serve.
Saint Gianna, an Italian physician, wife, and
mother, is beloved by millions around the
world for her example of sacrificial love in
giving her life for her unborn child.

programs in nursing are world-class. This stellar record of excellence was

With the gracious permission of her family,

honored with the #1 rating by Mountain Measurements, the national nursing

we are becoming the Saint Gianna School

benchmarking service.
Whether in nursing, bioethics, occupational therapy, physical therapy,
pre-med, or any of our 30+ academic programs in the health sciences, we live

of Health Sciences. For our more than 1200
students and 63 professors in the health
sciences alone, this reaffirms a stellar
60-year reputation for health care education
that integrates genuine compassion with the

up to our mission — to prepare health care professionals anchored in moral

utmost professional competence.

courage, who respect and defend the life and dignity of the human person.

To learn more: umary.edu/Gianna

Discover the University of Mary – the nation’s
most affordable, serious Catholic university –

ComeToMary.com

for Life.
enroll@umary.edu • 800-288-6279 (MARY)
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The Gardens at St. Elizabeth
ouse
H
n
e
Op turday
Sa ary 15
Febru - 2pm
11am

Beautifully renovated
apartments with
daily Mass in our historic chapel.
From a new 14th floor pub and patio
to penthouses with spectacular views –
join us for our Open House!
HURRY! Limited availability on newly renovated units.

Call 720.909.3814 for reservations.

Independent Living Assisted Living
2835 West 32nd Avenue | Denver, Colorado | 720.909.3814

homeishere.org

Make the Word of God
a priority in 2020
BY DR. NICHOLAS LEBISH

O

n Sept. 30, 2019, the Holy Father
declared that, “the Third
Sunday in Ordinary Time is to
be devoted to the celebration, study and
dissemination of the word of God.” This
year, that Sunday falls on Jan. 26. This is
a momentous opportunity to reflect on
the role of Sacred Scripture in the life of
the Church in general, and in our own
personal lives in particular.
The Word of God is the unique
source of revelation by which our Lord
communicates his divine truths to us.
Our Heavenly Father truly speaks to
us in the Sacred Scriptures; we have
only to pick up the Bible and engage
in a prayerful dialogue with him. Here
are some very practical tips and goals
on how you can commit to making the
Bible an integral part of your life this
New Year:
READ THE BIBLE
EVERY DAY, EVEN JUST
A LITTLE BIT
That could
mean simply
spending
time with the
daily Mass
readings,
regardless if
you cannot
make it to
Mass that day.
Or you can
go through
the whole
of Scripture
1

according to a trusted plan, such as the
Augustine Institute’s wonderful book,
The Bible in a Year, which also contains
short, inspiring reflections. Find a quiet
place for reflection for regular reading
either first thing in the morning, during
a lunch hour, before bed, or whenever
works best for you.
PRAY THE BIBLE
EVERY DAY WITH
LECTIO DIVINA
(If you’re
new to this
form
of
prayer, definitely check
out a great
book we recommend at
the Biblical
School entitled Praying
Scripture
for a Change
by Dr. Tim
Gray.) Trust
me, just a
few minutes
of faithfully praying over the
Word of God daily can transform your
relationship with God and others. You
can either take the gospel passage from
the daily Mass and pray over that, or
you can slowly work through one of
the gospels, story by story (of course,
any part of Scripture is fruitful, but the
Gospels are preeminent because they
communicate to us the life, teaching,
and actions or our Lord Jesus Christ
(see CCC 125). Again, develop a routine
2
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Sunday, Jan. 26 marks the first Sunday of the Word of God, which Pope
Francis decreed “is to be devoted to the celebration, study and dissemination of the word of God.”. PHOTO PIXABAY

for this at any time of day. You only need
a few minutes for this, but it’ll reap rich
dividends for you.
JOIN A PARISH
BIBLE STUDY
There are various, wonderful Bible
studies hosted in parishes regularly on
specific books of the Bible or on particular topics. Those include the popular
Ascension Press studies, the Walking
With Purpose program, Endow, etc.
Naturally, I would also recommend that
everyone join the Denver Catholic Biblical School at some point in the near
future when the location and time is
3

right. There simply is no other program
in the country that takes you through
Scripture from Genesis to Revelation
for a solid foundation on the entirety
of the Bible. Our 2020 locations will be
announced in April. If you cannot join a
Bible study at this time for any reason,
pick up a good commentary to consult
when you have questions. The Ignatius
Catholic Study Bible is wonderful, as
is the Catholic Commentary on Sacred
Scripture series.
God bless you and your New Year’s
resolutions to dive into a prayerful
study of Scripture!

Plumbing, Heating,
Drains & Water Heaters
Furnace clean and tune

$59!

Call us at (303)

280-5765 | Squeaksservices.com

For more information, call Lyndsay Marchbanks at 303.405.7635
For
For
For
more
more
more
information,
information,
information,
call
call
call
Lyndsay
Lyndsay
Lyndsay
Marchbanks
Marchbanks
Marchbanks
atatat
303.405.7635
303.405.7635
303.405.7635
or
email Lyndsay.Marchbanks@TeamKSE.com
oror
or
email
email
email
Lyndsay.Marchbanks@TeamKSE.com
Lyndsay.Marchbanks@TeamKSE.com
Lyndsay.Marchbanks@TeamKSE.com

Beat the snow
this winter
with Auto Rates
starting at

3.75

%
APR

*

NEW | USED | REFINANCED**
60 Months

Call: 303.424.5037 Click: Fideliscu.org
or Come by today
Uniting Your Faith and Finances
Disclosure
*APR (Annual Percentage Rate). The Annual Percentage Rate is the advertised rate. Borrowers credit
score must be 680 and above to receive the 3.75% interest rate. Terms not to exceed 60 months; debt
to income ratio not to exceed 45%; loan to value not to exceed 125% of NADA value.
**Offer not valid for existing Credit Union loans, or refinances of recreational vehicles or vehicles used
for business purposes; some vehicles may not apply based on age or condition; not
valid on indirect loans. Offer only good on new, pre-owned and refinanced vehicles
Jan. 1-31, 2020.
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Why the Bible is Catholic
BY VLADIMIR
MAURICIO-PEREZ

O

vladimir.mauricio-perez@archden.org

n Jan. 26, Catholics will celebrate the first-ever “Sunday
of the Word of God,” as designated by Pope Francis. It is thus fitting
to recall why Catholics should be deeply
grateful for the Bible and remember
why its history reflects what Catholics
have believed from the first century —
that the Bible is inseparable from Tradition and the Magisterium, that it is
authentically Catholic.
FOUNDING OF THE CHURCH
AND MAGISTERIUM
Jesus intended to establish a Church
— and he did. He told Peter, “You are
Peter (rock), and on this rock I will
build my Church” (Mt 16:18). But not
only that, Jesus also promised to never
abandon it. He told his apostles, “I am
with you always” (Mt 28:18), and he
gave them the authority to “bind” on
heaven and earth (Mt 18:18) and teach
what he commanded (Mt 28:20), promising to guide them “into all the truth”
(Jn 16:12). That is to say, Jesus gave
his apostles the authority to teach and
uphold them in truth. The apostles
were the first teaching authority of
the Church, what we now call “Magisterium,” which comes from the Latin
“magister,” meaning “teacher.”
SCRIPTURE AND TRADITION
The apostles first preached the
Gospel orally, which means that the oral
Tradition predated some of the books of
the New Testament by decades. Later

some apostles or their disciples chose to
write down — under divine inspiration —
the Gospel message they had preached
orally and received from Jesus.
Nonetheless, God chose to give the
Church not only the written Gospel,
but also the spoken one. Both of these
are complementary and have been
passed down under the protection of
the Church. St. John the Evangelist
writes: “Jesus did many other signs in
the presence of the disciple, which are
not written in this book” (Jn 20:30). Not
everything that was necessary was written in the Bible, as many Protestants
suggest. The teachings that were passed
on orally coincide with the Scriptures,
even if they are not explained explicitly
in them, and never contradict them.
FIRST CHRISTIANS AND
THEIR SUCCESSORS
The first Christians knew that the
Gospel had been passed on both by writing and oral Tradition from the apostles.
St. Paul himself wrote, “Stand firm and
hold to the traditions which you were
taught by us, either by word of mouth or
by letter” (2 Thess 2:15). This verse also
carries the weight of authority, for the
apostle is urging his readers to hold on
to the true teachings and not be deceived
by others. Another example comes from
St. Peter: “You must understand this,
that no prophecy of Scripture is a matter
of one’s own interpretation, because no
prophecy ever came by the impulse of
man, but men moved by the Holy Spirit”
(2 Pt 1:21). Who then has the authority
to interpret if not the men whom Jesus
chose to be the teaching authority, the
Magisterium?

Before their death, the apostles
ordained and designated bishops to
oversee the communities and safeguard
the Gospel that had been passed down
to them. They thus became the new
teaching authority, the Magisterium,
by the gift of the Holy Spirit given to
them by the imposition of hands.
OFFICIAL CANON
It was not until the year 382 AD that
the Church, under Pope Damasus I,
confirmed the list of divinely inspired
books: 27 in the New Testament and 46
in the Old, which some Church Fathers
had already indicated. This list is called
“Canon.” Many false writings of the
time claimed to be divinely inspired,
but the 27 chosen to constitute the New
Testament had an apostolic origin and
concurred with the Tradition that had
been passed down from the apostles.
Although disagreement regarding the
topic was a reality among some Christians, the Church, under the inspiration
of the Holy Spirit, discerned which had
to be included in the Canon. We now
refer to the collection of these books
as “Bible,” which comes from the Greek
word for “books.”
THE FEAT OF THE MONKS
The Church not only compiled the
Bible, it also is the reason why we still
have it. Prior to the invention of the
press in the 1400s, owning a Bible was
not the easiest or cheapest. Bibles had
to be hand copied. Thankfully, monks
from the Middle Ages saw this as a
work of love. The Bible was so sacred
for Christians that many monks spent
hours every day, not only copying it,

but also decorating it beautifully. They
divided the books of the Bible into the
chapters and verses we now know and
helped to popularize the codex format.
Thanks to these men, we still have the
Scriptures. For this reason, any person
who appreciates the Bible should be
grateful for the great feat of the Catholic monks.
PROTESTANT REFORMATION
The Church reaffirmed the Canon
of Scripture in 1442 and again in 1546,
after the Protestant Reformation. The
Protestant reformers had opinions
contrary to the Tradition and Magisterium, which inspired them to reject
both and follow the principle of “Scripture alone,” allowing for personal and
diverse interpretations of the Bible.

DID YOU KNOW ALL OF THIS HAPPENED BEFORE THE CANON OF THE BIBLE WAS OFFICIALLY DECLARED?

30-36
Jesus
institutes the
Eucharist,
priesthood
(Lk 22:19),
confession
(Jn 20:23),
baptism
(Mt 28:19)

50-60
St. Paul writes
a letter to the
Thessalonians:
the first
writing of
what we
would later
call the “New
Testament”

Bishops hold
first council
(Acts 15)
St. Paul
describes
apostolic
succession
(2 Tim 2:2)
and celibacy
(1 Cor 7)

70-110
Mark,
Matthew,
Luke and John
write Gospels

The last books
that would
be included
in the Canon
are finished

50
Pope
Clement
shows the
authority of
the bishop
of Rome
beyond
Rome

100s
Christians
paint images
of the Virgin
Mary, Jesus
and religious
symbols
in Roman
and Syrian
catacombs

Christians
visit tombs of
the martyrs,
express
belief in the
“communion
of saints”

110
St. Ignatius
of Antioch
calls the
Church
“Catholic”

He affirms the
Eucharist is
the true body
and blood
of Christ

150

St. Justin
describes the
main parts of
the Mass we
keep today
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Before
the printing press,
Catholic
monks
in the
Middle
ages
would
spend
hours
every day
copying
the Bible
by hand
and decorating it.
The also
divided
the books
into
chapters and
verses.

THE PRESS
The invention of the press by the
Catholic Johannes Gutenberg in the
15th century made Bibles much more
available — and affordable. The first
book he printed was the Bible. Due to
the fact that more people had access
to the Bible, Martin Luther’s belief in
personal interpretation of the Bible
without Tradition and the Magisterium
was able to grow in popularity.
The view that the Church always
sought to keep people from reading the
Bible was in part due to the fact that the
Church censured various flawed translations that were published. Moreover,
among the few Bibles that were available before the press, some were kept
in churches and were chained to keep
them from being stolen, but not to keep
people from reading them — a practice
Protestants also followed.

TRANSLATIONS
Those who claim that the Church
always sought to keep people from reading the Scriptures also ignore the great
work carried out by many Catholic missionaries to translate the Bible in order
to evangelize. Saints Cyril and Methodius around 836 AD even invented
an alphabet in order to translate the
Bible and evangelize natives. More
translations also emerged in different
European languages before the Protestant Reformation. Additionally, the
medieval universities used the Bibles as
the primary text for teaching theology,
centuries before the reformation. St.
Thomas Aquinas was called “the master
of the Sacred Page.”
THE SAME CHURCH
Throughout the ages, the Church has
kept the principle it utilized from the
time of the apostles: Scripture, Tradition and Magisterium are inseparable.
Protestants have clung to the principle
of “Scripture alone,” a principle that
is not found in the Bible, for the Bible
speaks of Tradition and it was compiled through the authority given to
the Church by Christ himself.
Christians do not need to figure out
the meaning of the Bible on their own,
which leads to countless conflicts, as
seen in the endless number of Protestant denominations.
The Bible is a Catholic book because
of its history and because of what it is.
As the Catechism states, “the Christian faith is not a ‘religion of the book.’
Christianity is the religion of the ‘Word’
of God, a word which is not a written
and mute word, but the Word is incarnate and living (CCC 108).
Acknowledgements: The Bible is a
Catholic Book, Jimmy Akin

180s

200s

250

323

St. Irenaeus
uses “apostolic
tradition”
as a strong
argument,
and expresses
the superior
authority of
the church
of Rome

The terms
“Trinity,”
“substance”
and
“sacrament”
are first used
to explain
biblical realities

St. Cyprian
speaks of
“the unity of
the Catholic
Church”

The Apostles’
Creed is
reaffirmed and
expanded to
clarify teaching
against heresies

382

The Church
declares the
official Canon
of the Bible

11 DAYS: NOVEMBER 9 - 19, 2020

HOSTED BY

FR. STEVEN PETERSON
& VIA TRAVEL
$3479 FROM PHOENIX, DENVER,
OR MINNEAPOLIS*
*Air/land tour price is $3009 plus $470 gov’t taxes/airline
surcharges

For More Information, Please Contact:
Fr. Peterson: Tel: (507) 273-4916 /
Email: sjp4646@gmail.com

Kendra Wilt at Via Travel:
Tel: (660) 287-3724 /
Email: kwilt27@gmail.com

SIGN UP TODAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINMENT!!

This clinical
research study will
evaluate an
investigational,
nonsteroidal injection
for individuals suffering
from chronic knee pain
due to osteoarthritis.
All study-related
visits, tests, and
study medication will
be provided to
participants at no
cost.

If you are 40-85 years old with
knee pain you may qualify for
a clinical research study.

Contact us to see
if you may qualify

303-789-3000
Dr. John Schwappach
Denver Metro Orthopedics
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We also offer other trips with prices starting at $2,499 ~
Prices are ALL-INCLUSIVE with Airfare from anywhere in the USA
Several trips to different destinations: the Holy Land; Italy; France, Portugal, &
Spain; Poland; Medjugorje, Lourdes, & Fatima; Ireland & Scotland; England;
Austria, Germany, & Switzerland; Greece & Turkey; Budapest; Prague;
Our Lady of Guadalupe; Domestic Destinations; etc…

We also specialize in custom trips for Bishops, Priests and Deacons
www.proximotravel.com
Hablamos Español
anthony@proximotravel.com

508-340-9370
855-842-8001
Call us 24/7

PLEASE JOIN US
FEBRUARY 20, 2020 ❤ 6 PM
WINGS OVER THE ROCKIES AIR & SPACE MUSEUM
7711 E Academy Blvd ❤ Denver, CO

“God, Sex and the Meaning
of Life”: Come explore the
beauty and power of the
Theology of the Body
BY ROCIO MADERA

T

he Archdiocese of Denver
extends an invitation to explore
the beauty and power of the
Theology of the Body while bringing
healing and sight to the blindness of our
modern culture’s beliefs in sexuality
at the Theology of the Body Conference, which will take place Saturday,
March 14, at Light of the World Parish
in Littleton from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Early
registration ends Jan. 31 and includes
lunch and workshop materials for $40.
“God, Sex and the Meaning of life”

is a full introduction to Pope John
Paul II’s Theology of the Body that will
engage the audience with a complete
understanding of God’s plan for humanity. The keynote speaker for this conference, Bill Donaghy, will be sharing his
own experiences as husband, father,
high school teacher and child of God.
“If you have a pulse, if you’re human,
if you’re alive, you should attend,”
Donaghy told the Denver Catholic.
“I’m giving an introduction. It’s the
wide scope, 30,000-foot view of what
the teaching [Theology of the Body] is.
It’s literally for every man and woman,

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Catholic School

TICKETS
AND INFO:
303-715-7627
SoupForTheSoulDenver.org
PRESENTED BY:

Open House
BENEFITING:
Porter Hospice
St. Anthony Hospice
Bristlecone Hospice
Serving the Denver Metro
Area and Summit County

January 21

10:00am – 1:00pm
Breakfast / School Tours / Registration
2341 E 78th Ave.Denver

303-288-2159

Forming
authentic
disciples of
Christ in a small
and nurturing
Catholic
environment.
assumptiondenver.org
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every vocation, single, married, celibate, divorced, wherever your state
in life is, wherever you are right now,
this is a day that zeroes in on human
identity.”
Donaghy is an instructor, international speaker, and specialist for the
Theology of the Body Institute Certification Program. He has worked for
nearly a decade teaching theology while
giving talks, retreats, and conferences
for the institute. Since 1999, he has
worked in the fields of mission and
evangelization throughout the United
States, Canada, Mexico, Chile, Australia, and Papua New Guinea.
Donaghy will encourage attendees to
see the redemption of sexuality as the
key to happiness, uncovering the truth
behind the lies of lust and pornography
and how they can be overcome.
“It’s about getting grounded again in
my own incarnation, my masculinity,
my femininity. Our culture right now
is sort of cerebral, it’s kind of living in
the head or maybe just living in the
feelings, the outliers,” he said. “[The]
theology of our body says, ‘come home
to your body, your body is not an alien,
it’s not an enemy that you manipulate

or change.’ Theology of the Body helps
us come home to our own bodies. It’s a
beautiful homecoming.”
The conference will also feature
a Spanish track with Evan Lemoine,
Founder of “Amar al Máximo.” Lemoine
is a recognized international speaker
on the Theology of the Body, sexuality, courtship, and marriage. He is a
graduate from the Master’s Program
on Marriage and Family in the John
Paul II Institute in Mexico City, where
he was later a post-grad professor. He
is also a graduate from the Theology
of the Body Institute in Philadelphia,
where he has specialized on the vision
and teachings of John Paul II. He has
a bachelor’s degree in Fine Arts from
Louisiana State University with a
Minor in Psychology, and a Masters in
Humanities from the Anahuac University in Mexico City.
This one-day conference is intended
for all people college-aged and above.
A study guide is included and may be
used afterward for follow-up adult faith
formation Theology of the Body studies.
“Sexuality is literally the image of
God, man and woman,” Donaghy concluded. “He created us. Be not afraid.
Come to a day that helps you answer
fundamental questions: Who am I?
How do I live?”

i

Additions · Remodels · Full Builds
Design
Thru Build

U
NS
O
C

PARISHIONER
Residential &
Matthew Alderman
Commercial
c. 720.217.1263
General
w. 303.495.2777
Contractor
aldermanbuilders.com

join us for our Open
from 11:00 a.m. - 1
or call the
to
a tour

TOB CONFERENCE
Saturday, March 14, 9 a.m.
Light of the World Parish,
Littleton
$40 Early bird thru Jan. 31
More information and registration: archden.org/
TOB-CONFERENCE/

EVERY DAY IS OPEN HOUSE
AT BLESSED SACRAMENT
CATHOLIC SCHOOL!

Back: Leslie Olsen, Dan Monchunski, Monalisa Shafer, Mike Wherley,
Ron Chamberlain, Ben Kubier, Michael Wellensiek, John Horan, Dan Davis,
Michael Gold, Vanessa Rodriguez, Harry Queen, Lupe Alvarado.

Seated: Debra Rupp, Janice (Perry) Queen, Kereen O’Connor, Valerie Horan,
Chace Griffin, John L. Horan, Andrea Horan, Karen Miller, Maggie Roberts, Larry Hagan.
Additional Catholic staff members: Anthony Spano, Marisa Casillas, and
Sammantha Ramirez.

We share your faith
Convenience & Excellence. When it matters most.
Today’s students are tomorrow’s leaders.
Call the school at 303-377-8835 for a tour

Pre-planning services.
Seven metro area locations.

Call 303.743.8804 OR 303.745.4418

HoranCares.com/Catholic
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Seeds of Hope cultivates minds and hearts
for Christ by making a Catholic education
possible for families in need. More than
22,000 students have received Seeds of
Hope tuition scholarships since 1996.

IS PROUD
TO SUPPORT
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
FAMILIES

Please show your support for
Catholic Schools Week with a
gift to Seeds of Hope so more
children can experience the
benefits of Catholic Education.

www.seedsofhopedenver.org or 303-715-3127
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Working to make
our schools safer
BY CAROL NESBITT

T

he issue of school safety is
always on the minds of parents. Parents want to know that
schools have a plan in place for all types
of emergencies, from fires to intruders
to staff or students feeling unsafe for
various reasons.
The Archdiocese of Denver is excited
to share that they now have someone
directly supporting the safety preparedness and plans of the 37 Catholic
schools under its watch and care.

Matt Montgomery, who works at
Holy Family High School and is a
former police officer, was recently
hired as Interim Director of School
Security and Safety for the Archdiocese of Denver’s Catholic
Schools. PHOTO BY CAROL NESBITT

Matt Montgomery is a former
police officer and award-winning
school resource officer (SRO). He’s
also a chemistry and forensic science
teacher as well as Director of Security
and Safety at Holy Family High School.
And, as of Nov. 13, he is the new Interim
Director of Schools Security and Safety
for the Archdiocese of Denver Catholic
Schools. The position is new and the
first of its kind for the Archdiocese of
Denver, but important.

“As a Catholic school community we
believe the safety and wellbeing of our
students comes first. Time and again we
hear our parents rate school safety as
one of the top reasons why they entrust
the care and formation of their children
to our schools. As such, we believe we
have a duty and moral obligation in our
schools to ensure we are doing everything we can to ensure our children
are safe from any type of harm,” says
Elias Moo, Superintendent of Catholic Schools. “Historically, each of our
schools has had to take on the crucial
task of defining and implementing their
own safety and security plans and systems. While our schools have certainly
gone to extraordinary lengths to ensure
the safety of their school community,
we believe it is critical in our current
reality that we provide our schools
with the expertise and qualifications
of someone like Matt to support them in
really analyzing their plans and assisting them in ensuring best practices are
being implemented. It’s the least we can
do for our school communities.”
“My role is really to lead a task force
with the intention of identifying needs
around school safety,” says Montgomery. He says there are a number of
great models for school safety around
the area, so it’s more about bringing it
all together. “All public schools have
someone overseeing safety and security,
usually with staff members doing threat
assessments, suicide assessments and
emergency drills, building security, fire
drills, and those kinds of things, but
there really isn’t a position like this in
other dioceses that we are aware of.”
Montgomery says that his job will be
taking the variety of practices at schools
and helping to bring consistency
in efforts across the Archdiocese of
Denver Catholic School community. He
also says that the term ‘school safety’ is
more broad than people realize. “When
people think about school safety, they
always gravitate to school shootings,
but I think we really have to step away
from that and realize that school safety
and security is an umbrella. It encompasses everything from events prior to
an incident all the way through recovery (post-incident).”

The five areas Montgomery is focusing on include:
PREVENTION
What do we do to create a loving
and responsive Catholic community
where students and staff feel safe and
are empowered and given resources
to report any behaviors or activity
that is unsafe and counter to our
values?
PROTECTION
What systems and proceses do we
have to vigilantly monitor for behavior or activity that is harmful to our
Catholic community?
MITIGATION
What procedures and policies are
in place to mitigate issues?
RESPONSE
If an incident occurs, how do we
respond to that incident? How do we
support that school from an archdiocesan perspective? What tools are
we able to provide to that school?
What relationships do we have with
law enforcement and first responders
in that community?
RECOVERY
Recovery begins the second an
incident occurs. How do we reunite
students with families, provide
counseling support and address staff
issues in the case of a crisis?

Montgomery says his work will also
help establish a plan for the archdiocese in the case of a larger emergency.
“What is our incident command structure going to look like so that we can
respond to an incident, while also keeping in mind the unique structure of the
various schools beneath the Office of
Catholic Schools?”
He’d like to see the Standard
Response Protocol — created by the
I Love You Guys Foundation — used
throughout the school system. “One of
the issues I noticed is that there are a
lot of different agencies who respond

to various incidents and they don’t
know what the other ones are doing.
The crisis plan needs to be uniform,
created for a specific age group. We need
to standardize our crisis plans throughout the AoD and work with the schools
to create private plans for each school
that is specific to that school, simple
plans that outline for administration
on how they implement the plan at the
moment of crisis.”

“

My goal is to make
sure kids can focus
on being a kid and learning,
not having to worry about
being hurt at school or being
bullied or having thoughts of
suicide. I want them to feel
that school is a safe place.”
MATT MONTGOMERY

One of the biggest things Montgomery will be doing is identifying policies
and procedures and training. “This is
uniformly saying ‘This is what we’re
doing, this is how we’re going to do it,
and these are the amount of times we
will practice it each year.’” This also
includes training of staff on mandatory
reporting, the importance of documenting things, and threat assessments that
ask the right questions to get a non-biased, vetted approach to assessing
threats. “There are a lot of things we can
do to mitigate the chance of someone
being hurt at a school. That’s by good
training, good policies and procedures,
and hardening our targets, meaning the
physical security of our school buildings,” says Montgomery.
As a teacher, Montgomery says he
has a unique perspective. “I’m not just
some cop or just an SRO. My heart is in
the classroom. I’m a Catholic educator
who used to be a cop. My goal is to make
sure kids can focus on being a kid and
learning, not having to worry about
being hurt at school or being bullied
or having thoughts of suicide. I want
them to feel that school is a safe place.
That’s why I do it. I really love doing
school safety.”
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What parents want m
school — and how Cat
BY CAROL NESBITT

What do parents of school aged kids want
most of all from their child’s school?
SAFETY
It’s probably first and foremost to
know they’re safe — not only from physical harm, violence, and drugs, but also
other negative influences kids have to
navigate in today’s complicated and
confusing world, including cultural
pressures to do what ‘feels good’ instead
of what is right, just and moral.
This past year, some news media outlets questioned the safety of students in
Denver’s Catholic schools because of sex
abuse from decades ago. The reality is
that the Church and all of the Archdiocese of Denver’s Catholic Schools have
worked diligently to ensure the safety
of all students. In fact, many parents say
they specifically chose Catholic schools
here because they feel their children are
safer than the alternatives. But the term
“safe” is much broader in today’s society.
“Their physical safety, as well as
the safety of their souls, is something
that is always on our minds as parents,” said Kelsey Lynch, a parent of
two school-aged children. She and her
husband, Michael, said that knowing

their children were safe in school was
one of the main reasons they chose St.
Mary’s Catholic School in Greeley.
“St. Mary’s has proven over and over
that our children’s safety is on the forefront of their minds,” she said. “They are
taking every preventative step possible
to keep our children safe from the evils
that are so prevalent in our world today.
With open communication, facing the
hard topics instead of shying away from
them, and vetting all people that our
kids will come in contact with, we feel
a Catholic school is the safest place for
our kids to receive an education.”
The safety of their children’s souls
is equally as important to mom Kelsie
Raddatz and her husband, Justin, who
have five children. Their two oldest
attend St. John the Evangelist Catholic
School in Loveland.
“There is truly no greater lesson
to learn than to know that you are so
incredibly loved by God and that God
is so good. These crucial lessons aren’t
allowed to be spoken in public schools,”
Kelsie said.
PHOTO BY ANDREW WRIGHT

PHOTO BY ANDREW WRIGHT

FAITH
That’s why the Raddatzes make the
financial sacrifice to send their kids to
St. John’s, with the strong belief that
not only will their children be physically safe, but that they will fully understand that their purpose in life is to
share Jesus’ love with others through
everything they do; whether it be in
the classroom or on the playground,
speaking to others the way they would
speak to Jesus.
“Every single moment is an opportunity to see Jesus present and to serve
Him as well,” Kelsie continued. “What
a blessed environment for our kids to
learn and practice such crucial lessons!”
The Lynches say they can’t do it alone.
For their children to become the saints
they are called to be, the Lynches know
that they need to work in partnership
with their school community.
“Our kids’ teachers and classmates
get more time with our kids during
the week than we do, so it’s important
that the people they are surrounded
by are also helping them grow into the
individuals God created them to be,”

Kelsey said. “Our kids are learning what
it is really like to have a strong faith
family and the importance of a community that stands together in prayer
and action to serve each other and the
world around them, in both good and
trying times.”
Kate McGreevy Crisham and her
husband John echo the Lynch’s in their
desire to have a strong faith foundation
in their children’s education. That’s why
they send their kids to St. Vincent de
Paul in Denver.
“We are so fortunate in Denver to be
able to choose Catholic schools because
they are academically excellent AND
thoroughly Catholic,” Kate said.
She and her husband wanted their
faith to surround their children at home
and at school. “We wanted God to be
a part — actually the center — of the
educational process of drawing out,
igniting curiosity, working with challenging concepts and, as important,
failing, struggling, and building resilience,” Kate shared. “Catholic schools
value that process, encourage it, and
love kids through it.”
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most from their child’s
tholic schools fulfill it
CHARACTER

She said she can see Jesus incarnate
on a daily basis at St. Vincent de Paul.
“I see Jesus when I see an 8th grade
boy stop to high five a group of kindergarteners. When I talk to the teachers of
my kids, I see Jesus in their pure interest
in what is best for my child — not what I
want to hear — yet their words are delivered with professionalism and yes, love.
“From the maintenance staff to the
principal, hearts are aligned in the work
being done to educate the whole child.”
After exploring various options for preschool for their eldest child, Christy
and Scott Kline toured Blessed Sacrament Catholic School, and although
there was a free public school across
the street, there was no question where
they would send their kids. The decision
was about so much more than simply
educating their child.

“We have a ‘caught caring’ award
(at the school) that is multi-faceted,”
Christy said “Children are recognized
for doing good — not academically —
but in ways that benefit society and
communities as a whole. Teachers and
administration are ‘looking for the
good’ in the school and finding it. When
you look for something, it stands out.”
She feels that by looking for the
best in people, you bring out the best.
Kline also believes that strong parental
involvement helps keep the school as
safe as possible.
“The onus is on all of us to create an
open, safe, transparent culture going
forward, not just in Catholic organizations, but in all organizations and
activities where children are involved,”
Christy said.

PHOTO BY BRANDON YOUNG

PHOTO BY BRANDON YOUNG

ACADEMICS
That same responsibility is on parents to choose schools that will reinforce the values they’re working to
teach their children at home. David and
Kathy Silverstein have had four children in Catholic schools in Denver over
the past 20 years. Although there were
many options for schools, including a
charter school near their home, once
they stepped foot inside St. John the
Baptist Catholic School in Longmont,
they knew it was the ‘only choice’ for
their kids. As their children transitioned into high school, the Silversteins
found that Holy Family High School
was another perfect fit.
“In today’s world, finding a school
that excels at education, sports and
extra curriculars is challenging enough,
but to find a school, particularly a high
school, that prioritizes kindness, morality, personal responsibility, strength
of character and just plain old being a

good person — that is the uniqueness of
Holy Family High School,” said Kathy.
“An atmosphere of respect lives within
the halls, between teachers, between
students. It’s expected.”
For these families and countless
others, they have experienced that it
is the overall commitment by Catholic
schools to keep students safe, to help
them truly know they are loved by God,
to incorporate faith into every subject
area, and to set high expectations for
students which reinforces parents’
decision to choose Catholic schools
for their kids.
“My greatest desire for my children
is for them to know how deeply they
are loved by Jesus (and us, too!) and
that their whole purpose in this life is
to share Jesus’ love with others through
every single thing they do,” Kelsie Raddatz said. “The classrooms are such a
beautiful example of Jesus’ presence!”
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Catholic School Fast Facts
GRADUATION RATES
Denver Catholic
High Schools
Colorado Public
Schools

Denver Public
Schools

99%

80.7%

70.2%

NOTEWORTHY
Five of the nine
Supreme Court Justices
attended Catholic
schools. (Boston.com)

Ordination Date:
December 14th, 1974

In gratitude of his tireless
commitment and dedicated service,
the Good Shepherd community
wishes to extend a heartfelt
congratulations to Fr. James Fox
on the 45th anniversary of his
ordination.
Your humble leadership and genuine
care for your flock is a great gift to
our community and the Archdiocese.

ACHIEVEMENT
•

In Catholic schools, the student
achievement gap is smaller
than in public schools. [1]

•

In Catholic schools, overall
academic achievement
is higher. [2]

•

Latino and African American
students in Catholic schools are
more likely to graduate from
high school and college. [3]

•

Students with multiple
disadvantages beneﬁt most
from Catholic schools. [4]

[1] Jeynes, W.H. (2007). Religion, Intact Families, & the Achievement Gap. Interdisciplinary Journal of Research
on Religion, 3, 1-24; Marks, H.M., and Lee V.E. (1989). National Assessment of Educational Proﬁciency in
Reading 1985-1986: Catholic and Public Schools Compared. Washington, DC: National Catholic Educational
Association. [2] Coleman, J., Hoffman, T., & Kilgore, S. (1982). High School Achievement: Catholic and
Public Schools Compared. NY: Basic Books; Sander, W. (1996).Catholic Schools: Private and Social Effects.
Boston: Kluwer Academic. [3] Jeffrey Grogger and Derek A. Neal; “Further Evidence of the Effects of
Catholic Secondary Schooling,” Brookings-Wharton Papers on Urban Affairs, 2000, pp. 151-93. [4] Derek
A. Neal; “Measuring Catholic School Performance.” Public Interest, 1997, (127), pp. 81; Derek A. Neal; “The
Effects of Catholic Secondary Schooling on Educational Achievement.”Journal of Labor Economics,
1997, 15(1, Part 1), pp. 98-123; Evans, W.N. & Schwab, R.M. (Nov. 1995). “Finishing High School and Starting
College: Do Catholic Schools Make a Difference?” Quarterly Journal of Economic, vol. 110, no. 4, 941-974.
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THANKS TO OUR CATHOLIC SCHOOL FACULTY AND STAFF FOR THEIR YEARS OF SERVICE
55 YEARS

CIVIC BENEFITS

• Ralph Taylor
Regis Jesuit High School
Frassati Catholic Academy
Sacred Heart of Jesus
St. Rose of Lima

40 YEARS
• Jan Greer
Good Shepherd
• Melissa Jones
Shrine of St. Anne School

35 YEARS
• JoAnn Ehrlich
• Ceclia Gartland
• Rebecca Peel
Christ the King

30 YEARS
• Marla Smith
Holy Trinity

Catholic schools tend to
operate as communities
rather than bureaucracies,
which links to higher levels
of teacher commitment,
student engagement,
and student achievement.

• Huy Hay
Mullen High School

Marks, G. (2009). Australian
Journal of Education, 53, 19-38

• Bruce McClaran
St. Pius X

Catholic schools are
sacred places helping to
build a better society:

25 YEARS

•

• Kerry Cote
Guardian Angels

•

Graduates of Catholic high
schools are more likely to
vote. (Cohen & Chafee, 2012)
Catholic school graduates
enjoy higher earning
potential than public
school graduates.
(Neal, 1997, p. 108; Owyang,
and Vermann, 2012, p. 4)

•

Catholic school graduates
are more civically
engaged, more tolerant of
diverse views, and more
committed to service as
adults. (Campbell, 2001)

Catholic school emphasis
on community stimulates
parental engagement:
•

Inner-city Catholic
school parents report
taking an active role
in their children’s
education, and they
believe that participating
in the Catholic school
community represents
an opportunity to break
the cycle of poverty.
(Stewart, Wolf, et. al, 2009)

• Lisa Taylor
Our Lady of Fatima
• Ruth Wood
St. Mary, Littleton

• Annette Aguilar
Good Shepherd

• Suzanne Beski
• Vincent Massey
• Rita Niblack
Mullen High School
• Paige Barr
Nativity: Faith & Reason
• James Broderick King
• Mark Heidenry
Regis Jesuit High School
• Arla Marchand
St. Louis
• Joyce Russell
St. Mary, Littleton
• Beth Hansen
• Andrew Rodgers
St. Mary’s Academy

20 YEARS
• Dana Gallegos
• Linda Nicolette
• Loretta Thompson
Christ the King

• Oan Ky
• Joseph Locascio
• Timothy Ventura
Mullen High School
• Kathy Gertner
Our Lady of Fatima
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paul Malsam
LaRae Onorato
Kenny Ramos
Craig Rogers
Kathleen Willson
William Willson
Karen Wuertz
Regis Jesuit High School

• Shannon Lotz
St. John the Evangelist
• Lori Frank
St. Mary, Greeley
• Janice Scmitt
St. Mary’s Academy
• Mrs. Becky Brown
St. Vincent de Paul

15 YEARS
• Elizabeth Moore
All Souls
• Sara Alexander
• Deacon Ed Clements
• Cory Graham
Arrupe Jesuit High School
• Sarah Grey
• Anna Mills
Assumption
• Deb Harvey
Blessed Sacrament
• Stephen Sweeney
Good Shepherd
• Trudy Acosta
• Rebecca Barger
• Delmar Bishop
Holy Family High School
• Heather Davis
• Leslie Larsen
• Mary Beth Porter
Mullen High School
• Jennifer Wagner
Nativity: Faith & Reason
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jamie Dawkins
Adam Dawkins
Merideth Feik
Traci Holinger
Skip Jensen
Mark Onstott
Bruce Raymond
Regis Jesuit High School

• Annette Humphrey
Good Shepherd

• Theresa Donahue
Shrine of St. Anne School

•
•
•
•

• Carol Hovell-Genth
St. James

Michael D. Gabriel
Sam Roskopf
Francine Saulino
William Wilson
Holy Family High School

• Marla Zubrinic
St. John the Baptist

• Julie Bishop
St. John the Evangelist
• Lisa Roybal
St. Louis
• Martha Ashley
• Sharon Gayley
• Roberta Hamilton-Griggs
St. Mary’s Academy
• Leticia Hernandez Herrera
St. Pius X
• Mary Gasbarro
St. Thomas More

10 YEARS
• Barb Fuchs
• Eve Vaccaro
Arrupe Jesuit High School
• Fr. James Claver
• John Paul Sullivan
Bishop Machebeuf
High School
•
•
•
•

Noelle Jung
Belle Moon
Stephine Tills
Marisia Vaughan
Blessed Sacrament

• Susie Bollig
• Jessica McCutcheon
Christ the King
• Peter Asher
• Erin Dunn
• Angela Elias
Good Shepherd
• Vicki Burke
• Dennis Eichner
• Mitchell Martinez
Holy Family High School
• Joey Wells
Holy Trinity
• Elizabeth Castellano
• Loretta Hart
• Ami Zach
Mullen High School
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jason Beyer
Ryan Bloom Alex Crane
Sheila Gustafson
Laura Jones
Matthew Klassen
Paul Muller
Sean O’Dea
Christine Oliver
Ryan Taylor
Regis Jesuit High School

• Mary Ball
St. Clare of Assisi
• Marcie Kinz
• Katelyn Peters
St. John the Baptist
• Amy Licata
St. Louis
• Cherlyn Buxman
• Christina Garcia
St. Mary’s Academy

• Jorge Aguera
• Eileen Michalczyk
St. Pius X
• Pilar Heslin
• Teresa Wardrop
St. Thomas More
•
•
•
•

Mrs. Patrice Balke
Mr. Naill McInerney
Mr. Eleazar Palomo
Mrs. Sarah Sullivan
St. Vincent de Paul

5 YEARS
• Claire Rader
Annunciation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mark Anderson
Ally Chacon-Vazquez
Micaela Escontrias
Michael Lovinguth
John Micich
Margaret Shumway
Kim Smith
Megan Turilli
Arrupe Jesuit High School

• Sara Lobato
• Sheila Ontis
Assumption
• Courtney Grosso
Bishop Machebeuf
High School
• Carla Capstick
• Claire Sagor
Blessed Sacrament
• Katie Jaster
Christ the King
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jaclyn Birkelund
Sheilah Bradley
Claudia Doyle
Jeff Goldberg
Kymberly Hakanen
Reina Knapp
Good Shepherd

• Lisa Doroff
• Father Joseph McLagan
• David Springer
Holy Family High School
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Matthew Degitis
Mikaela Degitis
George Dinwiddie
Dianne Fant
Elizabeth Hamer
Lisa McLay
Elizabeth Panozzo
Matthew Petrone
Kathryn Reece
Mullen High School

• Brianna Montoya
Notre Dame Parish School
• Tiffany Ketter
Our Lady of Fatima
• Caitlin Dembowski
Our Lady of Loreto
• Andrew Beach
Our Lady of Lourdes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brent Bieshaar
Liane Cattelino
Mallory Champa
Mike Delaney
Danny Filleman
Anna Gough
Katie Haley
Trevor Jackson
Megan Langfield
Pat McIntosh
Mike McLaughlin
Brian Merz-Hutchinson
Tom Rochford, SJ
Jamie Scatenato
Kenzie Weed
Rick Werbylo
Regis Jesuit High School

• Laura Kolenc
St. Catherine of Siena
• Roxie Carreon
• Sr. Mary Hanah Doak
• Katie Voight
St. Clare of Assisi
• Rachel Arney
• Laura Deau
• Jill Horning
St. John the Baptist
• Barb McCormick
• Laura Leah Olsen
• Marie Saenz
St. John the Evangelist
• Uyemura Julie
St. Mary, Greeley
•
•
•
•
•

Kathryn Smith
Norris Davis
Roxanne Elsner
Judene Kopatich
Kelly Schimmoller
St. Mary, Littleton

•
•
•
•
•
•

Michelle Hayden
Zac Hood
Sara Knetemann
Lindsey Lopez
Kelly Pearson
Zach Steffen
St. Mary’s Academy

• Jamaica Rivers
St. Therese
• Debbie Cawley
• Liz Peel
• Elizabeth Samson
St. Thomas More
• Mrs. Erika Diaz
• Miss Megan
McGillicuddy
• Miss Adelle Tetreault
St. Vincent de Paul
•
•
•
•

Sister Faustina
Melanie Gosage
Sister Madeleine
Laurie Pattridge
Liesel Senior-Bohrer
Sts. Peter and Paul STEM
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9056 East Parker Road
Parker, CO 80138

Preschool † Elementary School † Middle School

Open House & Campus Tours
Tuesday, January 28th
9:00 am - 2:00 pm
& 5:00 pm -7:00 pm

Open House

Come see what STM Catholic School is all about!
♦
♦
♦
♦

† Financial Aid Available
† Faith-Based Environment
† High Quality Tenured Staff
† Challenging Academics

† Bus Transportation
† Before and After Care
† Sports/Clubs
† Student Services

Take a Campus Tour & meet teachers and staff members
Visit our technology-equipped labs & classrooms
Receive curriculum and admissions information
Financial assistance available

Tuesday, January 21: 6:00PM (Prospective Family Meeting)
Wednesday, January 29: 9:30AM–1:00PM (Open House)
ST. THOMAS MORE
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

We provide a quality Catholic education
program for children from preschool
to 8th grade.

One Faith One School One Family

school.avemariacatholicparish.org
Call 303.770.0441 to set up an individualized tour.

720-842-5400

7071 East Otero Ave. |Centennial, CO 80112 | www.stmcatholic.org

CO M M IT T E D TO
T E AC H I N G O U R S T U D E N TS TO

Learning the Art of Living
Littleton’s Premier Catholic School
www.littletoncatholicschool.com
303.798.2375
Registration for 2020–2021 begins Jan. 6, 2020!

Why St. Mary?

Come and See!

• Strong Catholic identity

Info/Open House Sessions:

• Students consistently perform
above grade level

• Jan. 23: 6:00–7:00 p.m.

• Virtue-based education
• Spanish instruction K–8
• International exchange program
• Flexible kindergarten and
pre-school programs
• Dedicated, fully-licensed
teaching staff

• Jan. 26: 10:30–noon
• Jan. 30: 9:00–10:00 a.m.
Or call to schedule
a tour!

Serve Others
Discern Truth
Seek Justice
Live with Purpose
COLORADO’S CATHOLIC, JESUIT UNIVERSITY SINCE 1877

130 programs | Online | 4 Campuses
Regis.edu
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Around the Archdiocese

Teacher workshop will
explore science and faith,
the myth of conflict

Holy Family High School to host
Notre Dame Institute Day Feb. 13

Matt Whaley
32 Years

BY ROCIO MADERA

The heritage behind our mortuaries
and cemeteries is one of
history and tradition.

For more than a century, Catholic families have trusted Olinger Mortuaries
and Cemeteries to care for their loved ones. Respect for traditions,
understanding the needs of the Catholic faith, and providing affordable
options is at the heart of what we do.

T

he McGrath Institute for Church
Life at the University of Notre
Dame, the Office of Catholic
Schools and Holy Family High School
invites school educators and administrators across the state to the first-ever
Institute Day for teachers, a one-day
workshop where attendees will have the
opportunity to learn teaching methods
to enhance dialogues between science
and religion in Catholic education.
The Institute Day will take place Feb.
13 at Holy Family High School and will
incorporate a range of topics including
creation and evolution, modern science, formation, science and the bible
as well as other subjects and disciplines.
Institute Day is a great opportunity
for teachers and administrators to gain
value and better understand how to
unite faith and science in their approach
to catechesis about Creation and evolution. Religion educators will explore
how science informs and enhances
their appreciation of God’s creation
and action, while science teachers will
learn how to engage the Catholic vision
of creation and the human person while
upholding the integrity and value of
independent scientific investigation.
“The goal is to show that because
God is the author of everything, he is
the source of all creation to show that
his fingerprints are in everything we
encounter in the world,” said Brittany
Storgaard, Theology teacher at Holy
Family High School. “Not just the Bible,
but our biology, mathematics, the way
the universe works, the way the solar
system is aligned, literature, beauty, art…
all of it. And so, the goal of the McGrath
Institute is just to provide content education for teachers to be able to present
those realities to their students.”
Attendees will have the opportunity to
listen to inspiring talks from well-known
scientists, theologians and professionals
that will innovate teaching strategies and
share their stories. Among these speakers are Stephen M. Barr, Ph.D. Professor Emeritus of Physics, University of
Delaware, Christopher T. Baglow, Ph.D.
Director, Science & Religion Initiative,

SERVING THE DENVER
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
SINCE 1890.

With over decades of experience, parishioner Matt Whaley assists families
with care and compassion. His expertise combined with professional services
in 11 Olinger neighborhood chapels is virtually unprecedented
in serving the Denver Catholic community.
PHOTO BY ALEXANDER ANDREWS | UNSPLASH

McGrath Institute for Church Life, University of Notre Dame, and Christian
Bobak, current and all-time winningest
head men’s soccer coach at Franciscan
University of Steubenville.
“We would love to have anyone and
everyone who cares about the mind,
body and soul of our students to help
them delve into the intimate and
incredible relationship between God,
our creator and all of the things that he
has created in whatever field of study
that might be,” added Storgaard. “And
that’s really the heart of this institute
day, and one of the common goals of
Catholic education: is to show our students how to encounter God through
everything they encounter in their lives,
especially through their education, as
they pursue knowledge of him through
knowledge of the created world.”
In addition, Holy Family High School,
in conjunction with the McGrath Institute and CU Boulder Fiske Planetarium, will be providing a public showing
of All Creation Gives Praise, a program
that bridges science and religion in an
unforgettable way, inviting the audience
to give praise to the Creator in awe and
gratitude. All Creation Gives Praise is
presented by Dr. Leonard DeLorenzo
and Dr. Phil Sakimoto. The presentation
will be first shown to students during
the school field trip to CU Boulder Fiske
Planetarium on Feb. 28 and then a public
viewing that evening.

i

Institute Day is free of charge
for teachers who register by
February 6, 2020. Teachers
can register at: bit.ly/2RdzjK0
Late registration fee,
February 7 or later, will be $25.

(303) 455-3663

www.denverfuneralproviders.com

I M PA C T R E P O R T
From the desk of

Darren Walsh
President & CEO

On behalf of
Catholic Charities,
thank you for
giving families like
Jennifer and her sons
a brighter future.

86¢

on the dollar goes
directly to serving
families in need

105,365

women, men and
children assisted across
northern Colorado

Read full report at ccdenver.org/IMPACT
For where your treasure is, there also will your heart be. – Matthew 6:21
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Around the Archdiocese

Ms. Taylor: St. Louis’ O
fourth grade founder
The following interview was conducted by the eighth grade
class of 2020 at St. Louis Catholic School in Louisville to
honor Ms. Lydia Taylor, the school’s beloved fourth grade
teacher who is retiring after 20 years of teaching at St. Louis.

ur beloved fourth grade teacher,
Ms. Taylor, has been working
at St. Louis for over 20 years.
As such, she has plenty of experience
teaching in a Catholic environment.
Since she is retiring this year, the 8th
grade class at St. Louis decided to
interview her and find out about Ms.
Taylor. These are just a few of the many
answers we received from her.
What are some things you wish more
people understood about teaching in
a Catholic School?
“I feel like we address the whole
person… and [teach] life skills that can
be carried on into their grown-up lives.”
Ms. Taylor feels that in Catholic
schools, children receive an education
that is applicable in all aspects of life,
not just the academic portion. Catholic school teachers help children with
social skills and independence among
other skills. At public schools, teachers don’t get to know their students
on a personal level, unlike Catholic
schools. A personal connection with
their students allows teachers to educate them on important life matters.
Our Catholic faith and morals also allow

our teachers to help students without
having to worry about offending or
insulting them.
What will you miss most about
teaching at St. Louis?
“I’m going to miss the students for
sure, and I’m actually going to miss the
parents. I have had a lot of friendships
over the years… A lot of my teaching
friends have left before me, but I still
keep in touch with them.
Since Ms. Taylor was hired at St.
Louis three days before the school year
started, her room was a mess, and she
wasn’t going to be able to clean it up in
time. The parents at St. Louis saw how
worried she was and stepped in to help
by cleaning her room and organizing her
lesson plan. She says she has met some
truly incredible people here at St. Louis.
How would you like to spend your
summers when you leave St. Louis?
“I think I’m going to move back East
and vacation here in the summers…
When I became a teacher, I thought I
would have the summers to write, but I
don’t, so I will probably catch up on my
writing when I retire.”

A RESTORATION FOR THE AGES

“Our historic and iconic Cathedral Basilica needs your help.”
Father Ron Cattany Pastor and Rector

Sacred Heart Jesuit

i

Retreat House
EVENTS

Silent Weekends

February 7-9 – Young Adults
Paula Sapienza
“Christ Is Alive!”
February 14-16 – Couples
Fr. Ed Kinerk, S.J.
May They Be One As You
Are in Me and I Am in You
February 21-23 – Women
Sr. Eileen Currie, M.S.C.
This Life-giving Word

i

Prayer Days

January 27
Paula Sapienza
Building a Bridge
With Fr. James Martin, S.J.
February 4
Fr. Hanh Pham, S.J.
I’m Busy! I’m Rushed! I’m Tired!
February 26
Sr. Eileen Currie, M.S.C.
Lent - A Season of Gratitude &
Dedication

facebook.com/sacredheartretreat

4801 North Highway 67, P.O. Box 185, Sedalia, CO 80135
Phone 303-688-4198 ext. 122 (information/reservations)
www.sacredheartretreat.org

After 100 years
of service to the
Archdiocese
of Denver, our
Cathedral is in
need of some
vital repairs.

Thank you
for your
generosity!
Visit
denvercathedral.org
call us at
303-831-7010 or
email us at
CBIC2016@
denvercathedral.org
for more
information

INTERIOR
RENOVATION
Clean Kimball
Organ
$100,000
Clean Altars
$100,000
Carpet Cathedral
$45,000
Paint Interior
$750,000

Lower Level
Bathrooms

and Lift:
• $350,000
from savings
Sanctuary
Handrails and
Votive Candles:
• Gifts & Pledges
$46,639

All donations are tax deductible

EXTERIOR
PRESERVATION
North, East and
West Façade
Repair $2 Million

2021
Consecration
Jubilee
Trust Fund
$5Million

Leaking Flat Roof
Repairs
$50,000
East Door Handicapped Access
$50,000
Colfax Facade
$4.5 Million Total:
• Cathedral
Savings and
Restoration Fund
$2.92 Million
• Pledges & Gifts
$1,208,696
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“

Ms. Taylor is an
incredible teacher
and has been here for her
students for over 20 years.
We wish her luck in her
further adventures and will
always remember her here
at St. Louis as an amazing
teacher and friend.”
ST. LOUIS’ EIGHTH GRADE
CLASS OF 2020

wanting to pursue a job as a teacher.”

Is there a quote/ saying that you live
your life by?
“Be the change you want to see in the
world.” – Gandhi

Ms. Taylor feels that she did her job
properly when she inspires her students so much that they come back
asking for assistance so that they can
be just like her. She also enjoys hearing
from students who have graduated and
she can see what they are up to and how
she impacted their lives.

Ms. Taylor believes that if you want
to improve the world, you will have to
set a good example of how we should
treat each other and how we should live
our lives. Ms. Taylor sets a good example for her children in hopes that they
will go out and set a good example for
the rest of the world.

Ms. Lydia Taylor has taught at St. Louis Catholic School in Louisville for
20 years. She is retiring at the end of the school year. PHOTOS PROVIDED

Ms. Taylor has a passion for writing and even used to be a newspaper
reporter. Her passion to write is still
strong, and she hopes to do plenty of it
when she retires.
What accomplishments fill you with
pride over the last 20 years at St.
Louis?
“Having student teachers come back.
I enjoy having my students come back

If you could pass on any wisdom to

your students, what would you share?
“Don’t sweat the small stuff,” Ms.
Taylor believes.
She thinks that people shouldn’t
worry as much about the minor issues
in life but focus on the things that are
more important.
What would students be surprised
to find out about you?
“This is kind of embarrassing, but I
was actually in the Mrs. Massachusetts
pageant… It was great for all my friends
because they got to watch me up on the
stage, but for me, it was like, “What do
we do now?” and “Why am I doing this?”.
Ms. Taylor also brought in a picture
of a quilt she made with her class one
year, which hung in the capitol building
for one month. The whole class received
official certificates of their work from
the quilt, and the quilt sold for $2,000
at our school’s Gala.
Ms. Taylor is an incredible teacher
and has been here for her students for
over 20 years. We wish her luck in her
further adventures and will always
remember her here at St. Louis as an
amazing teacher and friend.

A Ministry of
The Archdiocese
of Denver

TM

BE A PART OF THE ADVENTURE!
COME RIDE WITH US!
June 14-19 Ride the Rockies
We are a community of fun, caring individuals that love to ride bikes!
We raise money for those experiencing homelessness,
hence the Samaritan House name.

Peace of Mind for your Family with Pre-Planning
More info at cfcsColorado.org

Learn more at: TeamSamaritanHouse.com
Come train with us and sign up for a ride at:

www.meetup.com/
Team-Samaritan-House-Cycling-Meetup/

For more information contact:
Event Manager: Erika Kilbarger at ekilbarger@ccdenver.org or 720-799-9290
Team Captain: Tom Schwein at tom.schwein@comcast.net or 303-591-7020

MT. OLIVET
CATHOLIC CEMETERY
12801 W. 44th Ave.,
Wheat Ridge, CO
(303) 424-7785

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
MORTUARY
Serving the
greater Denver area
(303) 425-9511

ST. SIMEON
CATHOLIC CEMETERY
22001 E. State Hwy. 30,
Aurora, CO
(720) 859-9785
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WE NEED YOUR

FEEDBACK!

Please visit denvercatholic.org/january today.

Your feedback is crucial to the future of this publication.
SUBSCRIBE TO OUR AWARD WINNING NEWSLETTER!

Subscribe

Check us out on social!

@DenverCatholic

ACROSS

43 Communion wafers
1 The Inferno
44 Superlative finish
5 Absurd
45 Unit of length
10 “Like ___ vessels will 46 Focal point
they be smashed”
47 Creedence Clearwater
(Rev 2:27)
revival song
14 On the ocean
48 Apostle to the
15 Short letters
Scandinavians
16 Patron saint of South 52 Catholic fitness guru,
America
Charles ___
17 News article
55 Joseph was sold into
slavery here
18 Shades
58
Tarzan player
19 “Born Free” lioness
59 Sweetheart
20 Biblical sea
60 Pry
21 Evil king of the New
Testament
61 It’s gold and white
with a papal symbol
22 ___ of the firstborn
on it
(plague)
62 Edifice (abbr.)
23 Sycophant
63 Proverb
25 Chilled
27 Computer information 64 High (comb.)
65 20th letter of the
28 Russell or Redbone
Hebrew alphabet
29 Burn-prevention
66 Lucifer
rating, briefly
67 Tie-___
32 ___ of Christ
35 Catch sight of
DOWN
36 Familiar pronoun, in
Paris
1 Like Esau
37 French-speaking
2 First name in
Canadian diocese
cosmetics
38 Liturgical color
3 City on the Aire
40 Lenten duty
4 Take it on the ___
41 Mineral spring
5 An element of moral
42 Direction (abbr.)
culpability

6 Widow of King
1
2
3
4
Hussein
7 “___ time…”
14
8 The least of our
brothers
17
9 Winding shape
21
20
10 Statement of belief
11 She gets what she
23
24
wants
12 Aide (abbr.)
27
13 Okay
32 33 34
21 The woman wiped
Jesus’ feet with this in
37
the Gospel of Luke
22 Repudiate
42
41
24 Some CEOs
45
26 Floor length vestment 44
28 Catholic actress who
47
played Blanche
DuBois
52 53 54
29 RR stops
30 Pillar
59
31 Accommodates
62
32 Flower holder
33 Little devils
65
34 ___ of many colors
38 This caused Paul’s
ship to wreck
46 Occur
39 Large landed estate
47 Sarah’s response
40 Watch pockets
when she heard that
42 God, to Juan
she would have a child
43 Catholic actress,
49 Catholic motivational
Bonnie, of “Cheaper
by the Dozen” fame
speaker, Matthew ___

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

28

29

30

31

35

36

50

51

15

16

18

19
22
25

38

26

39

40
43
46
48

55

56

49

57

58

60

61

63

64

66

67
www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

50 Winged
51 Stiff

56 Oft-eaten meat, in the
Bible

52 Abbreviation,
abbreviated

57 Indian exercise
method

53 Cast leader?

60 Stockholm flier

54 Youths

61 Trend
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Get Involved
FEBRUARY

FEBRUARY

St.John Paul II Lecture
Series: Sohrab Ahmari
4 7 p.m., St. John Vianney Refectory,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver, RSVP required.
Sohrab Ahmari is the op-ed editor of the
New York Post and a contributing editor
of The Catholic Herald. He is the author
of From Fire by Water: My Journey to the
Catholic Faith (Ignatius Press, 2019).
Ahmari will discuss his conversion to Catholicism from a secular Muslim background;
he also will discuss the Catholic’s responsibility to proclaim truth in an age of relativism.
This event is free of charge, but we do ask that you RSVP online at archden.org/lecture.
FEBRUARY

Marriage Retreats
8 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Immaculate Heart of
Mary, 11385 Grant Drive, Northglenn.
Celebrate Valentine’s Day early by taking
time out for your marriage with a half
day “Love Your Marriage” enrichment
retreat. Learn how to “Restore
Communication, Rekindle Romance, and
Renew Commitment.” The retreat is $40,
includes lunch, materials, and childcare.
For more info and to register now, go to
archden.org/loveyourmarriage.

29 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Our Lady of Loreto,
18000 East Arapahoe Road, Foxfield.
Are you newly married? Take time out for
your marriage with a half day “Love Your
Marriage” enrichment retreat. Learn how
to “Build a Strong Relationship in the
First Five Years of Marriage.” The retreat
is $40, and includes lunch, materials,
and childcare. For more information
and to register now, go to archden.org/
loveyourmarriage.

FEBRUARY

World Day of the Sick
Healing Mass

Akathist Hymn to the
Mother of God

9 12 p.m., Holy Ghost Church, 1999 California Street, Denver. The Order of Malta
invites you to join us for World Day of the Sick Healing Mass in celebration of our Lady
of Lourdes. The Mass will include Anointing of the Sick, Blessing of the Caregiver
Hands, and Blessing with Lourdes Water. Attendees will receive Lourdes water
blessed by the principal celebrant, Father Christopher Uhl, OMV. For more
information about the Order of Malta: orderofmalta.int. Parking instructions:
holyghostchurch.info. For more information, please contact: Lindsay@tridentxi.com
Hosted by the Order of Malta in collaboration with the Archdiocese of Denver.

SAVE

1 6:30 p.m., Cathedral Basilica, 1530
Logan St., Denver. Archbishop Aquila will
preside over this celebration of Mary. The
whole liturgy will be performed in the
Eastern Rite by the Eastern Catholic and
Orthodox priests. The liturgy will also
honor the religious life. PHOTO: FUSION-OF-HORIZONS | FLICKR

HE COMES TO
SERVE AWARD

THE

DATE

MEAL WITH A
MISSION

The He Comes to Serve
Award recognizes those in
our community who partner
with Catholic Charities
in leading the way to
serve those most vulnerable
and in great need.

Light of Life
4TH ANNUAL

TEA

SATURDAY, MAY 9, 2020
6:00 p.m.
MUNCHIES, MIXERS & MUSIC

HONOREE

CARRON SILVA

7:00 p.m.
MEAL & MISSION
The Big Red Barn
at Highland Meadows
6300 Highland Meadows Pkwy.
Windsor, CO

HONOREE

DIANE CANNON

ccdenver.org/TheMission

SERVING LARIMER COUNTY AND BEYOND

MERCY
31 YEARS OF

Saturday, April 18, 2020
10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Sacred Heart of Mary Church | St. Bernard Hall
6739 S. Boulder Rd. | Boulder, CO
KEYNOTE SPEAKER

For tickets, sponsorships or more information
please contact Shelly Saeman at 720-799-9289
or ssaeman@ccdenver.org

Register online at

Benefiting Marisol Health

MARTHA REICHERT
HONOREE

JOAN GOLUBSKI

HONOREES

JIM & PAT GRIEVES

Don’t miss out on the wine pull, jewelry jumble,
and silent auction all while rocking your best tea hat.
There will be a prize for best hat!
For tickets, donations, or additional information, please contact:
Erika Kilbarger at ekilbarger@ccdenver.org or 720-799-9290.

ccdenver.org/marisoltea
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DEAF MINISTRY

The Colorado Catholic Deaf Ministry - an
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for deaf children & adults, Sacramental
Preparation & Celebrations. Contact us
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TV MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND

on the
Archdiocese
of Denver
channel on

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

DOMINICAN HOME HEALTH AGENCY

with the support
of our viewers.

Please donate:

COLORADO PUBLIC TELEVISION, CPT12
SUNDAY, JANUARY 26
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9
6:30 a.m. English,
6:30 a.m. English,
Fr. Eustace Sequeira
Fr. James Fox
7:00 a.m. Spanish
7:00 a.m. Spanish

6160 S. Syracuse Way,
Ste. 211,
Greenwood Village,
CO 80111

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2
6:30 a.m. English,
Fr. Matt Magee
7:00 a.m. Spanish

thecatholicfoundation.com

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16
6:30 a.m. English,
Msgr. Schmitz
7:00 a.m. Spanish

with the support of our viewers.

Please donate:

6160 S. Syracuse Way, Ste. 211,
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
or call 303.468.9885

thecatholicfoundation.com
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CEMETERY PROPERTY

IN THANKSGIVING

MOUNT OLIVET - Two outside sideby-side crypts in sold-out St. Anthony
Maus, #183 & 184 Tier A (lowest tier),
$14,000 OBO, incl. trans fee. Call Ann
989-600-0920, please leave message.
AV

St. Jude - Thank you for prayers
answered. PP

IN THANKSGIVING

Most holy St. Jude, faithful servant
& friend of Jesus, you serve as the
patron of desperate causes & things
almost despaired of. Thank you for your
intercession with prayers answered &
blessings received. Please continue to
pray for me & intercede with God on my
behalf. Ever mindful of this great favor, I
promise to make your name known and
cause you to be invoked. Amen. JG

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN

Vladimir.Mauricio-Perez@archden.org

Graphics Specialist/Layout Artist

PRAYERS

Please research
advertisers carefully
before purchasing
any product or
service advertised.
Publication of
advertisements
does not indicate
endorsement by the
Denver Catholic.

Vehicle donation – Tax deductible.
Fast, free pickup. Help those in need!
Call 800-322-8284 or visit us at
www.svdpusacars.com

The Durable Medical Equipment (DME)
Loan Program provides life-saving
medical equipment for anyone in need
in our community. Donate DME items
or borrow wheelchairs, walkers, bath
benches, hospital beds and more. Visit
DominicanHHA.org or call 720-770-8470
for more information.

THE ‘HOLY ROSARY BEGGAR’
I am asking for the following Catholic
religious items to send to Catholic Missions: Missals, Prayer Books, Scapulars,
Small Statues, Crucifixes, Medals, Holy
Cards, Pictures, and Rosaries in any
condition and age. If you are cleaning
out and have these Catholic items, please
consider helping to send them on to
Catholic Missions that they may be used,
once again, by fellow Catholics who have
so very little. Please send items to:
Mr. Peter Gaidos, PO Box 494333, Garland,
TX 75049-4333.

Oh most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel,
fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me and show me herein you are my
mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God,
Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this necessity.
There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my
mother. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse
to thee (3X). Holy Mother, I place this
cause in your hands (3X). Holy Spirit,
you who solve all problems, light all
roads so that I can attain my goal. You
who gave me the divine gift to forgive
and forget all evil against me and that
in all instances in my life you are with
me. I want, in this short prayer, to
thank you for all things as you confirm
once again that I never want to be
separated from you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me
and mine. Say this prayer 3 consecutive
days. Publish it. - FC

OLINGER CROWN HILL - Proceeds
will benefit the Society of St Vincent
de Paul Denver Metro Council & its 32
conferences. Four plots for sale!!
Two adjoining plots in Blk 68, Row
177, Lot D, Sps 3&4. Asking $6,500 ea
& trans fee $595 ea. Also, 2 adjoining
plots in Blk 5, Row 118, Lot D, Sps 1&2.
Asking $6,000 ea & trans fee $595 ea.
Email svdpden@outlook.com or call
303-960-9163.
OLINGER CROWN HILL - Two
adjacent full casket crypts in the chapel
area of the Tower of Memories. There
are no other crypts available in this
sold out mausoleum. Current value is
$55,000 for the pair, however, serious
lower offers will be entertained. No
funeral services incl. Contact Glenn c/o
Regis Jesuit H.S. at 303-269-8041 or
gchurchill@regisjesuit.com

Help bring
The CatholicTV
Network
to Denver!
It’s easy:
 Visit GetCatholicTV.com
 Complete the email
form for your cable &
satellite providers*
 Tell your friends!
*Prefer to send a postcard?
Call Bonnie at
617-923-0220

catholictv.org

Pruning, Removal, Fertilizing & Spraying
25 years in Business!

Be sure to protect your ash tree against EMERALD ASH BORER.
Ask us about winter pruning & removal discounts.
FREE ESTIMATES
Call today: 303-456-6898
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AIR DUCT CLEANING,
A/C & HEATING

CONTRACTOR

CLEAN THE DIRTIEST ROOM OF
YOUR HOUSE: THE DUCT SYSTEM!!

CALL JAMES AT 303-668-3973 FOR YOUR
room additions, basements, kitchens,
pop-tops, bathrooms, decks, etc... all
your construction needs.

NEED A LICENSED CONTRACTOR?

ELECTRICAL
BOB’S ELECTRIC 720-560-3192
CALL FOR A QUOTE ON DUCT
CLEANING!
FREE DUCT CLEANING WITH NEW
FURNACE INSTALLATION!!
HEAT EXCHANGER EXPERTS OF
DENVER, INC. - Service, Installation,

Repair & Maintenance. We do it all, from
furnace certifications to air conditioners
& water heaters! Free equipment
replacement estimates. Family owned
& operated since 1957. Members of St.
Joseph Church for 40+ yrs. Please
call 303-571-1171, No.CO 970-482-7520.
For important info& latest news:
heatexchangerexpertsofdenver.com

BOOKBINDING
Bible restoration & rebinding of old
books, new books & favorite books!
Visit us online at denverbook.com

CONCRETE
RG SERVICES - Wood fencing jobs and
concrete flat work - driveways, patios,
sidewalks, colored & stamped concrete.
Warranty on all jobs. 15 years exp. Free
estimates. Sprinkler blow-outs too!!
720-581-5884

CONCRETE - WE DO IT ALL!!

Concrete work from patios to sidewalks,
driveways to small foundations. 30
years experience. Please call us for your
free estimate! 720-313-8086

AFFORDABLE FLOORING AND
REMODELING - Winter Special:

**$100 off any job over $1000** valid
through end of January!! Hardwood,
Carpet, Tile - Sales & Installation. Wood
floor refinishing! 19 years in business.
Call 303-996-1021

ROOFING COMPANIES

HELP WANTED

BEAUTIFUL PAINTING OR
REMODELING – Interior or exterior

ANY WEATHER ROOFING &
GUTTERS – Quality work at a fair

AUDIO/VISUAL AND SOCIAL
MEDIA SUPPORT TECHNICIAN

house painting or remodeling. Free
estimates. Senior discount. Imagine
Painting - 720-320-1841

PATIOS
BEAUTIFUL PATIOS, BEST PRICES
HONEST, EXPERT WORK

HANDYMAN

ALL ELECTRIC WORK - BEST
PRICES - 303-249-8221

20% off painting, home repairs or
remodeling. Windows, carpentry, tile,
kitchens, baths & basements. Free
estimates. Call 720-320-1841

PLUMBING

HAULING & JUNK
REMOVAL

Disposals, faucets, water pressure
valves, drain cleaning, pipes, water
heaters, sump pumps, toilets, sprinkler
repair & install. www.vertecservices.
com for coupons!!

Also, remodeling and repair - kitchens,
bathrooms, basements. Family business; Senior discount. Free estimates.

FENCING
ALLPRO AFFORDABLE FENCE
Free Estimates. Lic. & Insured.
New Installations & Repairs.
Wood-Chain Link-Vinyl-Ranch +.
Discount with ad. 720-447-4492.

concrete flat work - driveways, patios,
sidewalks, colored & stamped concrete.
Warranty on all jobs. 15 years experience.
Free estimates. Sprinkler blow-outs too!!
Call 720-581-5884

FLOORING SERVICES

PAINT AND FIX UP NOW!

CUT RATE HAULING

Trash - junk - rubbish - clutter removal.
We’ll remove furniture, appliances,
TVs, mattresses, trees, yard debris, etc.
Please call Ruben at 720-434-8042

HOUSE & PET SITTING
HAVE PEACE OF MIND WHILE
YOU ARE AWAY! Catholic mother &

daughter would love to care for your
home & pets. References. Lakewood &
surrounding areas. Call 303-502-0384.

IN-HOME MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT: LIFTS
INDEPENDENT LIVING SOLUTIONS

QUALITY HARDWOOD FLOORS

Install l Refinish l Sand l Repair
Laminate l Vinyl Plank l Solid Wood
Call us at 720-641-1715
Email: americanflooringin@gmail.com

Your “Go To People”!! We buy and sell
new & recycled stair lifts, wheelchair
lifts, etc. Save $$$$. Please email
glark@independentlivingsolutionsinc.
com or call 303-463-8200.

Classifieds

PAINTING

Small residential jobs only.
Ceiling fans-outlets-lightingphone-Internet-CATV-doorbells.

RG SERVICES - Wood fencing jobs and

DENVER BOOKBINDING
COMPANY - 303-455-5521

FLOORING SERVICES,
CONT’D

Service Directory |

720-320-1841 Family business - Senior
discount, free estimates. Call us today!

720-298-0880 FOR PLUMBING &
SPRINKLERS!! Free instant quote!

DRAIN, PLUMBING, AIR
CONDITIONING OR HEATING
PROBLEMS? 24 hours. 30 years

price on roofing, gutters. Senior Citizen
Discount. Licensed since 1980 & Insured.
For FREE estimate, call 303-234-1539 or
303-399-7220

A+ RATING WITH BBB - SUNNY
CONSTRUCTORS AND ROOFING

Free estimates. Roofing Contractor.
Local company in business since 1984.
Call today! 303-734-0956

ROOF REPAIR
DEPENDABLE ROOF & GUTTER
REPAIR – Repairs are all I do! Wind

damage and fix leaks. Gutter repair and
cleaning. 40 years exp. Free estimates.
Please call 720-209-4589

SPRINKLERS & SOD
SPRINKLER SOLUTIONS - Since 1998.

Pro lawn sprinkler install & repair, &
sod installation! Lifetime warranty.
Fast, friendly service. Call 303-523-5859.
www.sprinklersolutionscolorado.com

experience. All work guaranteed.
Will beat any written estimate.
Mention this ad for $30 off.
Call Jim now 720-629-0518

TILE

ALL PLUMBING JOBS 303-249-8221
BEST PRICES - HONEST - Free

Family business, 20 years experience.
Reasonable prices. Bathrooms, kitchens,
basements. Free estimates; senior
discount. Call 720-320-1841.

estimates! Also, remodeling or repair
- kitchens, bathrooms, basements, tile.
Family business. Senior discount.

REMODELING
MDK REMODELING - Kitchen,

Basement, Bath, Deck and Fences.
Full Residential Remodeling.
Call 303-641-9949

Notre Dame parish is seeking a parttime media technician. Responsibilities
include sound/video engineering for
live events, audio/video mixes & edits,
and maintenance of the parish’s social
media platforms. Candidates must be
Roman Catholic in good standing in the
church, possess a bachelor’s degree
in information technology or related
field, and be proficient with Microsoft
Suite of Products, WordPress, SEO, and
Google Analytics. Experience preferred.
Send resume with desired annual salary
range to JHeasley@denvernotredame.
org no later than February 14, 2020.

TILE OR REMODELING

TRANSLATION
SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL TRANSLATIONS

Experienced marketing pro will create
and/or translate websites, marketing
matl’s, etc. into Spanish. Quality work &
fair price. Free estimates. 303-886-9416.

HONEST, EXPERT WORK - BEST
PRICES - 720-320-1841

$7

per line

ADVERTISE
your

Business

HERE!
CLASSIFIED/
SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADVERTISING

Remodeling and repair - kitchens,
bathrooms, basements. Family business. Free estimates; senior discount.

RATES

$7 per line / 5-line
minimum.
Logo / photo extra charge.

□
□
□

□

ABUSE/NEGLECT REPORTING CHECKLIST
Suspicion of abuse/neglect is all
that is necessary to report.
Reports are confidential.
You will be asked to describe your
concerns about the child/adult and it
will be helpful if you can provide the
person’s name, age, address, gender,
school, and names of parents.
Is there immediate danger?
• YES-CALL 911
• No-call 1-844-CO-4-KIDS or
local law enforcement

□
□
□
□
□

Did I get the name and contact of
the person I made the report to?
Did I contact the Archdiocese
Victim Assistance Coordinator
at 720-239-2832?
Did I file the abuse reporting
form with the Office of Child
and Youth Protection?
Did I notify my supervisors?
Is any other action necessary?

• TREE TRIMMING AND
REMOVALS
• PLANTING
• SHRUB CARE
• STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393

FREE ESTIMATES

MILE HIGH
TREE
CARE, Inc.
“God Makes ‘Em,
We Shape ‘Em”
LAWN CARE

DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Insured

DEADLINES

Reservations due 8 days
before publication date.
Early deadlines are
possible; please plan
ahead.

CALL

303-715-3230
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Perspectives

The Two Popes: Baloney, brilliantly acted

I

first met Pope Emeritus Benedict in June 1988; over the next
three decades, I’ve enjoyed many
lengthy conversations and interviews
with him, including a bracing discussion covering many
GEORGE topics last
WEIGEL October
19. I first
The Catholic Difference
met Pope
George Weigel is a
Francis in
distinguished senior
Buenos
fellow of the Ethics and
Aires in
Public Policy Center in
Washington, D.C.
May 1982,
and have
had three private audiences with
him since his election as Successor
of Peter. Before, during, and after the
conclaves of 2005 and 2013, I was
deeply engaged in Rome, where my
work included extensive discussions
with cardinal-electors before each
conclave was immured and after the
white smoke went up. On both occasions, I correctly predicted to my
NBC colleagues the man who would
be elected and, in 2013, the day the
election would occur.
Thus credentialed, I take up the
movie critic’s mantle and say without
hesitation that, as history, the Netflix
film, The Two Popes, is baloney on steroids. It’s brilliantly acted, sometimes
amusing, and occasionally moving.
But despite its claim to be “based
on actual events,” The Two Popes no
more reflects history through which I
lived and men I’ve personally known
than does Star Wars: The Rise of
Skywalker.

The script offers several coruscating moments, perhaps more revealing
of the two key personalities than
screenwriter Anthony McCarten or
director Fernando Meirelles realize.
Thus Anthony Hopkins nicely captures Joseph Ratzinger’s dry sense of
humor when the cinematic Benedict
XVI remarks to Jonathan Pryce/
Cardinal Bergoglio, “It’s a German
joke; it’s not supposed to be funny.”
And then there’s Pryce/Bergoglio’s
smiling riposte to a grumpy Benedict
XVI who accuses the archbishop of
Buenos Aires of egotism: “Do you
know how an Argentinian commits
suicide? He climbs to the top of his
ego and jumps off !” In the main, however, scriptwriter and director trade
in stick-figures, however fetching the
portrayal of those cartoons by two
actors of genius.
Alas, one-dimensional portrayals
of popes have been the journalistic
and pop-cultural standard ever since
the pseudonymous “Xavier Rynne,”
writing in the New Yorker, created
the liberal/conservative template
for Everything Catholic during the
Second Vatican Council. Thus it’s
even more to the credit of Anthony
Hopkins and Jonathan Pryce that
they bring a cartoon Benedict XVI
and a cartoon Francis to vibrant life
in The Two Popes. What ought not
go unremarked, however, are the
film’s grave misrepresentations of the
dynamics at work in the conclaves of
2005 and 2013.
The script suggests that Joseph
Ratzinger wanted to be pope in 2005

and maneuvered before and during
the conclave to achieve his ambition.
That is rubbish. As I thought I had
demonstrated in God’s Choice, my
book on the papal transition of 2005,
Cardinal Ratzinger actively resisted
the efforts of his many admirers to
promote his candidacy during the
interregnum, saying, “I am not a man
of governo [governance].” His friends
responded that he should leave matters to the Holy Spirit, and Ratzinger
— who had tried to retire three times
under John Paul II and who wanted
nothing more than to return to
Bavaria and pick up the threads of
his scholarly life — acceded to their
wishes, and to what he believed was
God’s will. There was no ambition in
all this. On the contrary, there was

a touching display of self-knowledge, spiritual detachment, and
churchmanship.
As for 2013, The Two Popes suggests that a “reformist” current, frustrated at the conclave of 2005, persuaded the cardinal-electors of 2013
that the Church needed a decisive
shift from the magisterium of John
Paul II and Benedict XVI in order to
catch up with “the world.” That, too,
is rubbish. There was no such consensus among the cardinal-electors
in 2013. There was, however, broad
agreement that the New Evangelization was being seriously impeded by
financial and other corruptions in the
Vatican, which had to be vigorously
addressed in a new pontificate. And
the proponents of Cardinal Bergoglio’s candidacy presented him in
precisely those terms — as a toughminded, no-nonsense reformer who
would quickly and decisively clean
house. That presentation, reinforced
by the Argentine prelate’s Christocentric and evangelically-oriented
intervention in the General Congregation of cardinals prior to the conclave’s immurement, was the key to
Pope Francis’s election. The notion
that Francis was elected to upend the
magisterium of John Paul II and Benedict XVI is sheer invention, at least
to those who knew what was actually
afoot in 2013.
Is there motive here, in advancing this fake-news account of Conclave-2013? Some will undoubtedly
find one. I’m content to clarify the
historical record.

became the chief model of polished
writing. After the fall of the Empire,
Roman Christians, particularly Boethius and Cassiodorus, sought to continue the study of the Latin language,
writing textbooks of grammar and
forming libraries to pass on ancient
literature. The monasteries became
centers of Latin grammar, using the
writings of Virgil to provide a literary
standard to study the Bible and for
the Church’s liturgy, teaching, and
legal tradition. Latin became the
lingua franca of the Middle Ages and
the language of the universities. Even
modern writers have found within the
ancient tongue their training ground
of elegant expression and a literary

tradition to guide their own work.
The reliance on Latin suddenly
ceased, not only with the introduction of the vernacular in the Church’s
liturgy but also with the decline of
liberal education. Recognizing this
decline, even in the very year the
Second Vatican Council commenced,
Pope St. John XXIII pointed to the
sacred role of Latin in the Church
and its important role in preserving
her tradition and promoting unity
throughout the world. In his letter,
Veterum Sapientia, “On the Promotion of the Study of Latin,” he also
proclaimed Latin’s crucial role in education: “There can be no doubt as to
the formative and educational value

PHOTO BY PETER MOUNTAIN

Why study Latin?

A

ve Maria, Gloria in excelsis,
Agnus Dei, Dominus Vobiscum, Sanctus, Tantum Ergo.
These are
DR. R.
just some
JARED
of the Latin
STAUDT
phrases
that CathThe Catholic Reader
olics may
R. Jared Staudt, PhD, is a
recognize.
husband and father of six,
Although
the director of formation for
it’s common
the Archdiocese of Denver,
a Benedictine oblate, prolific
to speak
writer, and insatiable reader.
of Latin as
a “dead”
language, it remains alive within
the Church, her sacred language
of prayer, study, and unity. Pope

Benedict XVI asked Catholics to
learn the basic prayers of the Mass
and the rosary to be able to pray
together throughout the world. This
common language roots the Latin rite
of the Church in a common identity
and heritage. A sacred language also
points to the transcendent mystery
and reverence of the Mass, moving
beyond the ordinary language of one’s
daily routine.
Not only has Latin served as the
language of the Church since the
third century, it also has provided the
key language of education and learning. The great Cicero translated many
works of Greek philosophy into the
language of the Romans and himself
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OPINION: THERE IS CAUSE FOR HOPE AMID DIRE REPORTS OF CLERGY SEXUAL ABUSE OF MINORS
By Vincent Carroll
This Dec. 13, 2019 opinion column was
originally published by the Denver Post.
When will it end, many Catholics must
wearily wonder. And not only Catholics. Anyone who reads or listens to the
news must wonder when the Catholic
church sex scandals will ever be over.
But in one major sense, the crisis
already has passed and what we’re
witnessing — and will continue to witness for years — is the aftermath.
To see what I mean, go to Appendix
4 in the report on sexual abuse of
minors by clergy in Colorado issued in
October by investigators led by former
U.S. Attorney Bob Troyer. There’s a
bar graph highlighting the “number
of victims by decade the abuse or
misconduct began.” Towering above
all other decades for the archdiocese
of Denver is the bar for the 1960s,
representing 74 victims. In second
place is the 1970s with 25 victims, and
the 1950s is third with 14. The 1990s
had 11 victims and the 1980s three.
As the report observes, “Roman Catholic clergy child sex abuse in Colorado
peaked in the 1960s and appears
to have declined since. In fact, the
last of the Colorado child sex abuse
incidents we saw in the files were 1
in July 1990 and 4 in May 1998.”
In other words, nearly 70 percent
of all the abuse documented in the
attorney general’s report within
the Denver archdiocese occurred
a half-century or more ago.
Denver’s history differs somewhat from
the national experience, but not wildly

so. Researchers at the John Jay College
of Criminal Justice concluded in 2004
after examining the national data on
accusations of sexual abuse by Catholic clergy between 1950 and 2002 that
“more abuse occurred in the 1970s than
any other decade.” The 1960s were also
atrocious years for Catholic youth and
so was the first half or so of the 1980s.
It appears that accusations in the years
since have held to the same chronological profile. Mark Gray, a survey
researcher at the Center for Applied
Research in the Apostolate at Georgetown University, reported recently that
CARA has analyzed 8,694 accusations
of abuse made between 2004 and 2017
(compared to 10,667 earlier allegations studied by John Jay researchers).
The result: The distribution of cases is
“nearly identical to the distribution of
cases, over time, in John Jay’s results.”
In other words, a large majority of the
accusations of abuse that have surfaced in this century are also dated
to the horrible era of 1960 to 1985.
This pattern even holds for incidents
in last year’s Pennsylvania grand jury
report, although news coverage often
left the impression that it recounted
a fresh flood of new incidents. The
report’s scope and details were certainly new and devastating, but most
(not all) of the incidents and perpetrators were old (or dead). Those accused
of abuse in the Pennsylvania report, for
example, were on average “ordained
as priests in 1961,” according to Gray.
Given this context, it’s hardly surprising
that “the most prolific clergy child sex
abuser in Colorado history,” according

to the special investigator’s report,
namely Father Harold Robert White,
was also ordained in 1961. His depredations “continued for at least 21 years,”
the heyday of sexual abuse and church
complacency, during which time he
“sexually abused at least 63 children.”
Chilling.
I am perfectly aware that the Colorado investigation hardly exhausts the
number of victims of clergy sexual
abuse. It covers diocesan priests but not
those who served in religious orders.
Records are likely incomplete and some
perhaps destroyed. And the actual
number of victims certainly exceeds
the number who have come forward.
There is also the question of a reporting
time lag — the fact that victims often
don’t muster the courage to come forward for years. But if this had been a
major factor in the reduced number of
incidents after 1985 at the time of John
Jay College’s 2004 report, that number
would surely have seen a disproportionate surge by now. And yet it has not.
The authors of the state investigation emphasize that they are unable
to reliably say that “no clergy child
sex abuse has occurred in Colorado
since 1998,” and warn against concluding that clergy child sexual abuse
is “solved” given ongoing weaknesses they outline regarding how
the church handles allegations.
Their caution is understandable given
the church’s history in the past century (in the report’s words) of “silence,
self-protection and secrecy empowered
by euphemism,” and their recommendations to strengthen the diocese’s

procedures are for the most part on
point. But it is also true that child
sexual abuse will never be “solved” in
the sense of it being eradicated — not
in religious denominations, and not in
schools, daycare centers, scout troops,
youth sports, and juvenile social service and detention facilities, to cite
just some of the venues that predators
unfortunately exploit and where an
accounting for the lax standards of
the past has not been undertaken.
John Jay College researchers also
released a followup study in 2011 in
which they noted, “the available evidence suggests that sexual abuse in
institutional settings . . . is a serious
and underestimated problem, although
it is substantially understudied.”
Meanwhile, “no other institution has
undertaken a public study of sexual
abuse and, as a result, there are no
comparable data to those collected
and reported by the Catholic Church.”
Early this month, Bishop Richard J.
Malone resigned from the Buffalo Diocese over gross mishandling of sexual
abuse claims. He likely won’t be the
last. Meanwhile, Catholics still await
the Vatican’s promised explanation
for how defrocked former Cardinal
Theodore McCarrick, who allegedly
preyed on seminarians for decades,
could have been promoted time and
again. Is there any credible defense?
So the bad news hasn’t stopped.
But behavior in the priestly trenches
actually is much improved, and
that is surely cause for hope.
Email Vincent Carroll at
vcfeedback@comcast.net.

either of the language of the Romans
or of great literature generally. It is a
most effective training for the pliant
minds of youth. It exercises, matures
and perfects the principal faculties of
mind and spirit. It sharpens the wits
and gives keenness of judgment. It
helps the young mind to grasp things
accurately and develop a true sense
of values. It is also a means for teaching highly intelligent thought and
speech.”
Somewhat more recently, a plea for
Latin’s return to education within the
United States has appeared in Tracy
Lee Simmons’ Climbing Parnassus:
A New Apologia for Greek and Latin
(ISI Books, 2002). Simmons rightly

notes the deep influence of classical
learning on the nation’s founders
and its guiding presence within our
oldest universities and even one room
schoolhouses. After expressing the
foundational and all-important role
of words in education, he notes “the
inseparable link between words and
thinking” (160). Not just any words,
as “good language makes for good
thinking,” and not just any language,
for Greek and Latin “helped, through
their rigor and beauty, to form intellects, to develop minds” (ibid). Engaging in the rigors of ancient grammar
teaches language itself, in a much
more complete way than found in
modern languages. Its complexity and

precision leads to discipline within
the mind itself, learning the craft of
words and the logical thinking needed
to form them clearly and cogently.
Some educators recommend Latin
for its usefulness in mastering the
English language. There is truth to
this claim, with a majority of English
words deriving from Latin and its
derivative languages. More deeply,
however, with ancient language, one
enters the beauty and power of the
masterpieces of the past, not simply
reading them quickly in translation,
but sitting at their feet and laboring
to learn directly from the words of the
masters. “Greek and Latin carry in the
wake an entire world of thought and

feeling” (164). Looking at the great
deeds of the past, within our own
country and the entirety of our civilization, it is necessary to reconnect to
the sources of life that inspired and
animated their achievements. In looking to the greats, Simmons advocates,
“Don’t merely read about them; read
what they read – as they read it” (210).
Many of our Catholic schools offer
Latin, and its study opens up for
their students a breadth of tradition,
thought, and beauty. The language of
saints and scholars can inspire our
students to read deeply, think rightly,
communicate clearly, and to enter
more deeply into the mystery of our
faith.
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A SERIOUS
FIRM FOR
SERIOUS
CASES.
Insurance companies are often brutal,
but they’re not stupid. They know who
the serious firms are. The firms with
the legal firepower, resources and will
to take a case to trial and win if the
insurance company does not agree to
pay a full and fair settlement.
Dan Caplis has been representing
seriously injured people in Colorado
and across America for the past 34
years. Among his numerous honors
and awards, he was selected as one of
TIME Magazine’s “Leaders in Personal
Injury.” He is a member by nomination
only of the Multi-Million Dollar
Advocates Forum, “Top 25 Motor
Vehicle Trial Lawyers” by National Trial
Lawyers, “Top 100 Litigation Lawyers”
by National Society of Legal Advocates
and has an A+ rating with the BBB.
Dan takes pride in making the vast
resources of his firm available to good
people from all walks of life by taking
cases on a percentage fee basis. If you
would like a free consultation with Dan
please give him a call.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM

PLAZA TOWER ONE PENTHOUSE
6400 S FIDDLER'S GREEN CIRCLE,
SUITE 2200
GREENWOOD VILLAGE, CO 80111
303-770-5551
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